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ThIS is the important hme

BENEFIT BRIDGE

'Purely 'Personal

your

young

people-they

from the high school
their happmess with a
W th
one s

gradual

thoughts turmng

the graduates
turn ng to

and every
to g fts for

on 30 near

and

sen ors

Let
wdl

thoughts

That
World

the life of

Ul

graduating

are

supply you with somethmg
I�t-and that win exactly SUit

I

that
the

occasion

You kno � the old
say ng you can tell whe e a g rl goes
to college by her looks ami
manners

GRDOO JEWELRY COMPANY
I

dred

roprletress

STATESBORO GA

IJ'hompson

Mon ca Rob nson
MYSTEItY CLUB
Ralph and Isabelle Spence C .... I EI
Ml"S E C 01 ver enterta ned mem
I ngton nil of Statesboro M ss Edna
be
s iYf I eo l1ndge club and a few
Dav s
Savannah and Vern e Odum
of Glennv lie
othe guests at a lovely party Thurs
...
lay afte noo at I er home on East
Ma
st eet
A (If".lty ar ungement
of b ght garden flo vers lent charm
to tI e roon S IJl wh ch her guests were
a sen bled
Lace and flower corsages
YO e g \ en for h gh scores and were
on by Mrs
Edw n. Groover for club
and Mrs J P Foy for v s tors pr ze
A
cst of ash trays for cut vent to
M s Le oy Tyson
Mter the game
tl e hostess served a frozen salad with
Other guests play ng
punch
vere
Mesdames Jesse 0 Johnston Cec I
Brannen
A
M
Braswell
Gordon
Mays Bruce Olliff Harvey D Brar
ne
George Groover Frank S mmons
E T Ne vsom Harry Sm th Frank
G me
H ntorr Booth and H
P
Jones

the
there are
human be
ngs on
as the T mes
IS
a yare they are all I keable
but
s nee th s scr be
s not
personally ac
qua nted w th all of them th s column
w 11 deal only
v th the half dozen or
so
each week who come under our
observat on-and" hom we have spe
c al reason to I ke
For nstance-A Itay of Sunchlne
cat 0

..

the

r

own

I

Bulloeh County
In the Heart
of Georgia
Where Nature

Smiles

BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO

Your Favorite Candidate Needs Your Help Now!
EXCITEMENT IS NOW AT mGH PITCH AS NEWBUSSTI\TION
CLOSE OF FmST PERIOD DRAWS NEAR ASSUMING SHAPE
Silruclure
Occupied

on

BegIn CampaIgn For
.arm SprIngs Funds

East l\1atn Street
DISPLA Y OF PAINTINGS
to
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

By Pear ons
Be Entirely ))Ioderntzed

SUBSCRIPTIONS SECURED FROM NOW UP TO AND
CLUDING JUNE 2ND COUNT THE MOST POINTS
CAMPAIGN ENTRANTS

Placed at ,773 50 For Bul
loch County

B lloch
con

beIng

contrlbut

Foundat

ngs

on

asked te
to
tit.
fund

on

aC

cord ng

to announcement made h,.
Harnson Jones Atlanta cha nna .. of
the state comrrattee
Bulloch s origi

nal quota was placed at
tl e quota for the ent

placed

tl

s

were

t ustees

ent

all

me

elected

ot!

n

er

re

state

w...

was

appeal

CITY DECLINES TO
ACCEPT BATH POOL

new

and
be ng
COf! oruted tow s
five me nbers on t.he r boards
schools have only three

Not

In

Pinanelal Position to As

sume

Expense of Operat
mg the Pool

As at

present constituted the boards
are as follows
Brooklet-T E Daves W Lee Mc

these colu

In
P
rna n

n

charge

Pearse

w

Il

re

of the restau ant and

aery ce stat on
wh Ie !he bus aerY ce
will he under separate n anagement
The work of re nodel ng the build ng

appeared

an

nns

last week there

open letter from Alfred

addressed to
Statesboro n wh ch he

Dorman

the
ade

c

ty

an

of

offer

never

r

on

atta ned

Harr

son

Jones

II

Ga

I\(ay 24 -Each coun
has been asked to ra 18
ve to beg n late this
no th to
complete Georg a s endow
ent fund fo
the Warm S, r ng.
Foundat on
The or g nal campa gn co ncldell
v t1
that of the Red Cross to relieve
the flood sufferers
n
Kentcky ..nd
Oh 0 and other states devastated by
flood and a ckness
Because of -"is
the e was loft a large amount of
Georg a s quota of $100 000 yet to
be ra Bed
Hu
son
Jones of the Coca Cola
Con pany
vho Is serving ss state
cha man has g ven each county a
Its populat on
q ota based 0
The com
ttee n Bulloch count, Is
Dr J H Wh teaide chaIrman Pr nce
P esto
Dr M S P ttman Mr. Zach
Hende son C B McAII ster H P
Womacl
1'1 e quota fo
Bulloch county 10
u

Po tal

Elveen J H Wyatt R C Hall W L
McElveen
CI ponreka-L E L ndsey
W Stewart D B Frankl n
Denmark-H H Zetterower
C DeLoach Russell DeLoach
E.la-Brooks DeLoach
A
Taylor R L Durrence

state

At anta

ty

Booklet
rata

$77850 while

$100000

follows

as

nber

declared vacant and

we e

e

The

Rural Schools Declared Entitled
To Only Three Trustees
Under New Set Up

ren

at

Because of con
d tons vh ch preva led at the time
of the flrst campa gn wh ch
nter
ferred w th tl e work the quota for

ELECT TRUSTEES
COUNTY SCHOOLS

sh I

MULTI-COLORED
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n
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AND SMART'

CALLS ON BULl·iAI\J
1\1'8
FOR ADDED FUNDS
Quota Sought for Warm Sprinp

equ

COOL'

Ceaat,.

In the Beart
of Georrla,
'Where N atar.
Smll ..

on

DIRTHDAY PARTY

BREEZY�

Bulloch

(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE')

says

(1) She s a bantam I ke I ttle
vo
a
who chatte 5 n a cheerful tone
and g ps you
hand v th un
stak
able f endl ness There s no shan nor
n
her n ake up Fo merly she
gloom
1 ved
n
Statesboro
and everybo If
'k e v and loved her
Recently she
.has been mak ng her home elsewhere
and he fr ends have been
ade the
sadder by her absence
It was on a
Ch stn as day many years ago that
she net us on the streets br ght and
early and cheered us w th these ap
prox mate words
Fr ends ought to
scatte
roses wh Ie the l' fr ends are
st 11 able to enjoy them-today th s
Chr stmas I want to say we appre
c ate
you and your Bulloch T mes
\ the year
Thut was her
every day
Chr stmas g ft
We I ked the words
of cheer Not a Chr stmas has passed
s nce tl at day that we d d not treas
ure the memory of those
wor<ts Last
'Week she came back to town antI she
soon was headed for the T mes off ce
We met her on the streets She gr p
ped our hand and spoke cheer Iy W.
I ke that woman We I ke any won an
-or man-who scatte s sunsh ne de
sp te the clouds wh ch have been n

JEWELERS AND MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS
MRS ANNABEL H GRIMES

publ

than two b 11
earth
So far

college

23 SOUTH MAIN STREET

valuable
Almanac

now more

You want to add to
gift of permanence
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ty cannot be m nlmlze<l
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than
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half
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poople adults and ch ItIren who suffer
the

after effects of
nJ.ntde
The c t es wh CR know
paralys s
Nh ch sum
sum
floods and lIRess and Buffer ng now
s
expected to equ re about th rty from futurc taxes due by h m to the show no s gns of the floods But ..
Through
days Walter AId ed local ontractoc cIty h s sw mm ng pool and paVllllln fant 10 paralys s remains
wh ch p operty should be usod fo the the Warm SprIngs Foundat on it I.
s
n
charge of the work
Leefield-(M sslng)
poss ble to work toward the d 9Covery
beaeflt of tbe people of Statesboro
Nevtls-Aden L Lanier
of the cauSt! of the dIsease and to
and not 8S a proflt earn ng nst tu
Dav s REA derson
dev se mproved methods of rehablll
tlon
tat on
Ogeechee-W A Hodge.
Zeterower Rufus S mmons
The Foundation IS work ilg n a na
The answer to th soffer i. set forth
Portal-E L Womack T 0 Wynn
field
The endowment s ne�e.
wh ch tonal
In the letter wh ch follow.
Mart n V Woodcock A R Clark Roy
Statasboro H gh School w I pre
sa1'Y because the hospItal at WarRl
letter was written by Mayor Renfroe
ts 1m... 1 clos ng exerc se Tues
sent
C Aaron
Spr ngs wh ck s not endowed can
Reglster-Ot s Holloway Dr H H day evening when the graduat ng follow ng a speCIal meet ng of tile care for only 100 patients Approx
class of 65 Vi Il rece ve d plomas The c ty counc I and Interested CItizens mately half o£ them are non pay pa
Oil ff Frank S mmons
St Ison-E H Brown C S Proctor address w 11 be del vored by W B
tents
Fr day afternoon
Dr Dan LOcal
Scott 0 Savannah 1 eced ng the de
Because of the fact that capa",w
The mayor s letter follows
West S de-Z F Tyson M
s 100 pat ents and because the lIseas8
vecy of d ploma. by Fred T Lan er
States bo.-o Ga May 22
ner
cha nnan of th<\ board of trustees
B D N es n th
s one wh ch requ res long and expen
The baccalaureate sermon w Il be M r Alfred Dorman
m
W
Dol kell
II(
t
s of
course
Warnock-H
s ve
treatment
Rush ng Ben H Sm th
,reached Sunday n orn ng at 11 30 Statesboro Ga
puSS ble to place there eyen a small
r
S
Dear
at
o
clock
the
Method
sf
M ddlcg round--J
L
st
church
vho
are
the
Deal
by
many
percentage of
Your letter of May 16 1937 ad
Rev B H D xon pastor of (ndepend
Hendt x B E Cannon
It wo d be imposs ble to
foe ted
ent Presb�ter an chur h
M xon-B A Hendr x G P
Savannah dresset! to the nayo and c ty coun bu Id a bu Id ng large enough to care
and on yester fer all the
c I was duly rece ved
Othe churches of the c ty w II sus
W L (Son) Barnes
pat ents n th s country
the
Therefore t • neces.ary to endow
pend tile r regu a Sunday morn ng da;ll afternoon May 21st (called
I
n scss on together w th rep
counc
n
am
to
r
order
t
the
con
search
for the cause wlrich goes
the
prog
perm
c v c clubs
on
n more than 20 un vers t es an4
gregat ons to attend the se y ces at esentat vea from the three
to whon you sent cop es of your let
the Method st churcl
h9sp tals and to d scover ew and m
and nlso press repreRentat ves
ter
proved metho Is of treat nent
LABORATORY SCHOOL
We d scussed yOUl" propos t on and
Pres dent Roosevelt has asked Geor
FROM JUNE 16 TO JULY 23 after cons derat on the co nc I dec d g a to take the lead n the na tonal
ed not to purcha c your 8W mm ng
The state s asked to ra ..
campa gn
pool and pav I on We we e not un only $100000
There s noth ng of
apprec at ve of your offer n ade by pol t cs If t and nothIng of persDA
us do
ch
of
hand
....
the
other
on
you
It s an appeal for humB1 ty
al t es
apprec ate the generous propos ton an appeal to 110 someth ng wIMcn may
made by you but we felt that at tIMs
prcvent the ch Idren and �row.n ups
t me we could not undertake the pur
of Georg a fro n suff.,.. n� futu�e ep
chase and management of a mun c pal demlcs and Ruffer ng

SANDALS

to trallsfer to the

ty for a nom nal
would be deducted
c

from
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Statesboro Schools

Gay Deceivers
Appearances are
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deceptive
lovely chiffon. look
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your toes
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dehclous feelIng to wiggle
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world of
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aiI�.n strand
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Newest eol
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Campa gn results

thus far prove
8 well
I ked_
also
that t w I cont nue to become b gger
and bette w th each S6ue
It. well
woo th the p
ce you pay fo
t
So by tak ng the pape fron you
that th

$2.45

to
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$3.98
Stretchy Top

$1 ()O

POLKA DOT

Walkmg Chiffon $1 00

PATENT LEATHER SANDALS
White, Black, yellow'
toeless

Poll

to clean
Dot Cutwork

•

s

newspaper

newspaper-and

we Bre sure

e

place

you or to anyone to whon you m ght
at the
ate of fou
ent the pool
but
cents pC<" one thousand gallns
wuter for the shower baths w II he

fu

n

shed at the

egula

Chiffons
SerVIce WeIght

You s very truly
J L RENFROE

$1 00
79c

$2.98
•

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

..

ate

Allo v me to aga h tho k you for
the c ty coonc I and myself for you
offc and your nterest n th s matte

Ma¥or C ty

Easy
a

der that the publ c night have
of tI s nature conven ent and
the c ty coune' d d .tate
access ble
that they wouHI fum sh water to
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a
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Boy We "LIked"

Is

Better Than Ever!

MRS. F. W.

MI·s.

N.

H. Hill is visiting
Mrs. Ottis Waters,

daughter,
Birmingham, Ala.,

her
nenr

this week.

Mrs. John C. Proctor enbertai.ned
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Prtrni
Monday aiternoon.
....ti .. e church
of
Sergeant Albert J. Summcrfield,
Parris Island, S. C., was a week-end
visitors of 1\1 iss Eloise Brannen.
The revival services at the Buptist
ahut"ch are well under way. R�v .. A.
C. Johnsou, of Douglas, 1S asststtng
tae pastor, Rev. E. L. Harr-ison.

Mrs. Bessie Houston and M.iss Vir
slnla Houston, of Miami, Fla., visited
their aunt, Mrs. Belle

Coleman, here

It is the

...

it was an hour 01' more before she
could cull loud enough for help. She
is now with her sister, Mrs. M. G.

this

issue

The 8 cents per cow spent in im
calves for blackleg is good in
surance, Mrs. Dorsey Nesmith de
clares.

we

the second of

bringirrg

are
a

to

them

Protect your

is good for the
home once in awhile it is good for
the church also, say the !oldies in the
If

articles dealing with the old-age benMoore.
One of the happiest groups of young efits provisions of the social security
people ever congregated nt n party act. We fee] that our readers want
was that of last Friday night when
10 know more about this law which
n quartet of Brooklet young boys celeaff'ects a large percentage of the
bruted their' birthdays at the home of workers of this country.
The Savan
Mr. nrrd Mrs. J. P. Bobo .. The foul' nah office of the social
security board
honorees were Bobble Brinsen, age has agreed to furnish us the matertal
16; James Bryan, age 14; Joe Har- for these articl 5, and informs us that
I ison, age 16, and
R?bert Lester, age any questions concerning them. wiJl
1·1.
Proms were enjoyed throughout be gladly answered if they are ad
the evening. Mrs. Bobo served punch dressed to
Social
Security Board,
and cnke,
American Building, Savannah, Ga.
nn
held
for
election
wns
Saturday
the purpose of electing a trustee to
II-LUMP.SUM PA YMEN'rS
fl11 the unexpired term of Fred L.
AJI payments under Title II are
Shearouse, who moved to Sylvnnia,
and' two lor J. H. Wyatt und W. Lin- based on wages earned in included in
tOJ! McElveen, whose terms had exdustries after December 31, 1936.
pired. R. C. Hall was elected to sueIf a man has not earned two thou
ceed Mr. Shearouse and MI'. Wyatt
and Mr. McElveen were re-elected to sarrd dollars or has not worked five

hoaseclenning

a

.

\.

kn0-:n

.'

.

'.

.

Strawberries will add to tke farm
income as well as give a farmer
money ut a season when nothing else

'sale, according

./'4

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor

Hart finds that continual
dipping kelp. hogs free of lice arrd
ticks-which in turn keeps ths hogs
free of mange and some some of the
feed cost.

Wilson

Mr. and Mro. W. W. Mann found
that they could save money by Koing
in the woods and selecting and collecting such pla�tB as ar<: desirable to
landscape their home WIth. The plan
not only saved money for them, but
gave them a very wide collection of
shrubs and a chance to study plant
life from a practical puint, of view.

Making Oceal1-to-Ocean
Trip on Puddle-Jumper
__

ADIIUNISTRATIR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

,

William F. Crosby, a pleasant-manrrered ¥oung man of 23, who
hailed from Wilton, Ala., was a VISlt
.

I

sal� ?e

laoerated her hapd as she fell. 1I'110s
'Williams was alone when she fell and

LEAGUE UNION
---

County

Bulloch

'Phe

Leagtle

Union that

was

EpwOJ·th

to havc

met

Leaguers M(1mlay
Sunday afternoon at

with the Slatesboro

night,

wiIJI meet

3:30 o'clock
so

in

---

feed

were

.

few
ance

instead.

On account of

the different
del' the laws of the United States or to children or animals.
made in the
change
The railroad retirement act of 1935
of any foreign cOl!nb·y.
The Stotesboro League will
5. Service fo), the United States Or also excludes wages of railway, ex·
a program at this time. Plans
made for a large representa an
instrumentality of the United preas, and sleeping car employes.
the assembly irr Macon in a
Next week's concluding article will
States,
futl
attendtherefore
a
weeks,
G. Service ior a state or its political deal with an explanation of Social
is urged.
sub·division or an· instrumentality or Security account numbers.

many

schools
timc.
furnish
will be
tion at

programs

this

By

virtue

of

an

order from

tbe·

ordinary of Bulloch county.
granted at the May term, 1937, wilt
be sold at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in June, 1987, at the court
house door in said county, between
the legal hours of sale, the following
described real estate, as the property
of Mrs. Zada Hendrix, deceased, t.

court o-f

Statesboro Monooy enroute from
Savannah to Los Angeles, Calif. Ii
you saw him paSB through State�b?ro wit:
If it's good there is a special maryou perhaps though he was rldmg
That certain tract or let of land
ket for it, is the opinion of Mrs. H. E.
through the streets on a puddle-jump
lying nnd beinp; in the .6t11
Knight and sons when discussing the er so unusual was the machine in sitoote,
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
methods used in selling their cattle.
which he was riding. Stopping at the
Georgia, containig one hundred
Sometime ago the cattle they had on
of
in .. ited
01'

(payment

---

.

•

.

same'

BULLOCH COUNTY

.

STATESBORO, GA

PHONE 18

41 EAST MAIN ST.

recelv?d

Nlt .. ·tainment "ill be applied on the
plano fund.
Wednesday aftermnon Mrs. J. H.
Kinton entertained the Sewing Club
and the Lucky 13 Club at her home
wiMt a series of contests. Prizes were
awarded to Miss Saluda Lucas, Mrs.
John C. Proctor and Mrs. F.' W.
.ughes. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs.
». L. Alderman, 1I1rs. E. C. Watk,ns,
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. an(L Mrs. Edgar
Parrish assisted in serving.
Miss Eugenia (Miss Sis) Williams,
an elderly woman in this community,
fen oui the door of her back pOl'ch
Wednesday and seriously hurt h..
)lip. She was holding a till can th,at

•

THAC"STON'S

to N. J. Cox.

Times office he
inspeetiorr
contracted with a reliable
the machine and explained that it
bu�h.r at a fancy price, if dePlvered was
a new vehicle known as an auto
The quality of the
a few each week.
glide. It is, manufactured in Lincoln,
.tuff fini,hed out can best be judged
Neb. has a cruising radius of 100
by the fact that concerns that buy mile�
a
per gallon of gasoline an'd
only prime steak are now buying speed of 40 miles per hour. The YOUng
'
ing ollly from this butcher.
.ter said he was planning to make the
trip to Los Angeles by easy steges
The grams grass out West haB a
and expects to arrive there about
thir(.y-eight-ineh root. It must be June 15. He carried a personal let
about as hard to uproot as a bureau
ter to Joe E. Brown (you don't k.now
crat.
who that is -neither did we) frem
program are briefly:
Well, he told
a Savannah admirer.
one or more stetes or political sub1. Agricultural mbor.
uS that Joe E. Browrr is one of the
2. Domestic se'Tvice in a private divisions.
Hollywood stsrs. YO\Ing Crosby said
7. Employment by non-profit insti- he expected to visit HolJywood, but
home.
the
had no special designs toward
ex·
and
course
tution.
in
the
operated
3. Casual labor not
organized
\
movie stage.
for
religious, charitable,
of an employer'. trade 01' blHlines8. elusively
4. Service as officer or member of s.ientitle, literary, or educational pur
NEW LIBRARY HOURS
the crew of a vessel documented '011- poses, or for the prevention of cruelty
_

.

.

at

was

New
for

the

Rours

have been

established

Coullty Library

Bulloch

as

Daily except Snturday9 to 12

a.

FRANCES HUGHES, Reporter.

m.; 4:15 to 6:15 p.

m.

Saturday only-

.

9 to 12

fonrteen and one-ha.lf (114.5) acres,
m .... e
or
less, and bounded aorth
by lands of Jilmes T. Hendrb,;
Hen
lands of D. R.
east 2 by
drix and weat by lands of J. T.
A plat of this land made

....

.

a.

m.; 2 to 6 p.

many

Hendrix.

by Dan W. Hendrix,
tober 3, 1934, 'shows
Terms of sale, cash.
This May 3l1937.

surveyor, Oc

110.7

acre!.
."

..

-"V�'�Vu

LEROY COW ART, ,
Admr. estate Mrs. Zada Hendrix.

W hen h.t.AUA\';H�
Is Due To Con.lipalion

11
I

..:--

t,,:

the flnt-felt effects
of constipation is a headache. Tak<>
a dose or two of purely vegetable

Black-Draught!

�

relleve
TImt·s the sensible way
the constipation. Enjoy the .... freoll
thousands
of
people
lng rel1ef which
have reported from the use of Black
Sold In 25-cent packages.
-

a

-,

��8

SOC

_

$100

w. H. ElJ,.IS co., Inc.
'4Your Drug Store"
PHONE 44
STATESBORO, GA.

ILlEr-DRA.UCHT
'A GOOD LAXATIVE

BULLOCH TDJ1!iS AND STATESBORO NEWS

l

Newsy

Mrs. R. C. Lester had the misfor
tune to fail on Friday afternoon and
break her arm.

:15�

l'

t-

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of
of relatives

.

A

DAY

MORE

Messrs. Slaton Laniel' and Delma.
Davis and two sons were visiting
homefolks here on Saturday.
_

Mr. and Mrs. AldricA McElveen and
of Savannah, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl I1er Sunday.
Mr. and M.... Manzie Lewis and
children were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sapp and chil
dren, of. near Claxton, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley spent a
few days last week with Mr. Ansley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ansley.
Mrs. J. T. MartIn is improving
rapidly from a tonsil operation at the
Bulloch County Hospital last week.
Mrs. Ellm Ansley and little son,
Billy, of Brooklet, are spendirrg this
week with Mrs. E. F. Ansley of
Nevils.
t
IIlr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and
daughter, Agatha, of Savannah, spent
Satllfday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Carther Hagin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. RU6hing and
sons, Willard and Lamar, were din
ner p;uests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox

children,
.

.

family, Sunday.

THE

PURCHASE

PRICE

OF

THE

THE such

NEXT

to

are

LOWER-PRICED CARS AND

GET

A

Berg
glowing praise of Pontiac
that
things
every motor-

the very

ist wants. And Pontiac ,./one sup

PONTIAC WI1H

pJi es them 1Ill!
It's the Silver Streak that makes
Pontiac the most beautifu I thing on
wheels. No other car ha� it. And
Pontiac's wonderful comfort and han
dling ease come from a very special
combination of a 11 7" wheelbase, six
passenger, Unisteel Body by Fisher;

EXTRA inches of seal width,
.... Dvldl.n& elbow room for all.

EXTRA

50%

trunk
mort:

SlInce

IU�1:"ag<e.

for

Knee�Actlon
6moothn�till. to lel you rest
EXTRA

aa

EXTRA inch�5 of leu f(lOm.
to let you relax in comfort.

EXTRA mU(IIper&:allon,to
R'ive you peak economy

you rid�.

.

Misses Lillian and Lucille Heather
bloom have returned to their home in
Anniston, Ala., after (l week's visit
to Miss Virp;inia Syites.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery and c.hil
drcn, Georgia Belle and Julian, and
G. T. Frazier were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Proctor.
1111'S. D. A. B"unnen, Mrs, Effie Wil
son, Mal'garet Baxter and Lateine
und Katherine Lanier were gue!ts of
Mr. lind Mr!. E. R. Warnock Surrday.
Mr. arrd Mrs. Grady TU"ner, of sa
vannah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner. son.
Mrs. Turner will spend the week here.
SUNDAY EXERCISES
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Denmark and
One of the unusual features of our
daughter, Len'a Mae, and Mrs. So
for commence
phl'onia Purvis were dinner guests entertaining activities
ment was our commencement sermon
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Can
Sunday morning delivered by Elder
nady
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagin and chil Willie Wilkerson, of Savannah. The
:
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester An simplicty displayed by the decor •.
derson and little son, Terrell, were tion. of the stage was so inviting un
til the guests wished to remain lon·ger.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gorman BerrPalmetto palins encircled the foot of
nett Sunday.
the stage with a fine array of beau
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Oti. Ans
tiful fiowers placed at interval. In
will
learn
to
of
the death
regret
ley
fioor baslcets.
The backgrouad was
of their little daughter, Wynette, who
a choir of beautiful girls tllat sang
died at the home of Mr. Ansley's par
the anthem and hymn. with Miss
ents last week.
L. Adams at the piano.
Lilburn Frazier's school at Pur .. is Emma
V.ISITING MINISTER
has closed and he has returned here
to be· in our midstuntil June lst
On Sunday morning Elder Willie
when the family will move to Stetes Wilkerson preached a wonderful com
boro and attend summer school, aflllr mencement aermon to a large crowd
.

We are grvmg Aladdin Lamps
absolutely
free with each $100.00 worth of these
receipts
you return to us.

pacity.

YOUNG PAUL MOTES
HAS THE LAST LAUGH

,FloodSl
Your Hom-el
with Sunshine I

Paul Motes is a young
boy who
lives with his widowed mother at the
home of 1111'. and Mrs. Hudson

Allen,

in th.e West Side

community.

and at

tends West Side School.
Apparently
he eats bread made from a certaln
weil known brand of flour. On'R re
cent occasion' in his school work he
suggested that the Georgia legisla

Teeq by foremOBt
li&ht neat

Aladdin

should adopt "Queen' of the
West" as the state flowe,'
(flour?),
which suggestion caused a laugh fro 111
ture

.

Knee-Action; center-point steering; and
safe, sure, velvet-aclion, triple-sealed
hydraulic brakes. What's more, as
Mrs. Berg drives her car over the years
she will

discover

that

Pontiac is

AND flAN1)lING

a

(Here

RANCHER,

AND

HIS 21st CHEVROLET
-ALL nOUGHT

record

That is all you could expect from any
car-yet Pontiac gives you all these

priceless advantages at
the lowest that you'll

TEXAS

•

IAS£"

money-saving marvel and
breaker for dependability.

l-

FROM THE

e

-

SAME

CHEVROLET

a cost so near

never feel the
•
difference_ Read the proof
bdsed on
18 months terms in 168 representa
tive cities, the average difference in
monthly payments between a Pan·
fiac De Luxe six 2-door lIedan lind
the same model of the nen lower
priced cars is only 15 cents 8 dllY /

BUYER

,-

r ....

my

and

family

twenty.first

well

no

known fiour, and they put the
laugh buck where it belonged when
they 'mailed him a check for $5 with
their

thanks

Which

proves

your

"om',

your

flowers.

for

the

device.

suggestion.

,..._,.._
--IncIa1i.

that it

even

pays to know
if you do not know

...... I..po

Chevrolet

we

CUEVROI.l·;r MOTOn
Genenl Mot., ... S.le.

always buy

Company,

our

spaces of Texas
says

we

of that make.
from Joe

are

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

TO MEET AT EMIT

test

both

cars

and

Chevrolet

car

and

our

local

now

owner

Monument Co.
Thirty-four
ence

ing

driving

JOHN M. THA YER,

STATESBORO,

our

our

of both the

Chevrolet dealer.

get values like these, nothing hut Chevrolet will satisfy 118."

..

THE ONLY COMPLETE

MOTOR DJVISION. PONTIAC. MICH.
Gencr.J Motor. SaJo. Corpo,..'lioa
(,

·AIIERIJT BROS. AUIO CO.
Statesbo�fJ,

Ga.

.,,-

"

'.

�

MARSH CHEIIROLET COIfP7IN¥,
STATESBORO, GA.

4
)

nnd build,
Fine Memorials.

.5 West Main St.

of the MiIIs

think

experi

years

designing

"Careful Personal .At�tiOD
Given All Ordel'1l."

part of the

friendships •. I

dependability

STATESBORO, GA.

Brannen-Thayer

The annual Bullo�h "ounty Baptist
Sunday school convention will meet
with Emit Grove church on Wednes
day, June 16th. I am glad to state
that we will have our Sunday school
field workers with us, and ,1 urge
everyone that is cOlrcerned in Sunday
scaool work to be present, eBpecially
'our officers and teachers. Bring with
you, as is our cU3tom, a well�fil1ed
basket and I will guarantee you plen
ty oq ice water.
DAN R. GROOVER,
Supt., Sunday School Convention.

Chevrolet dealer in Colorado. Texas. As

much for the

.hMleta In multlcolot 'roe
.web to c:ooo.e In botb a ....
..... Pwobmca..

S. S. CONVENTION

Another

Mills,

BeaatifaJ Decanted SUM.
U...,. uqulttte

"STRICTLY CASH"

DIVISION

Corporation

DI-::-nmIT. MICIflCAN
.,

car

amoke. no grief of any kind.
safe. The Ideal home liptinC

no

Denmark News
M,·s. Willis A. Watcl's delig-htfully
entertained the members of the Stitch
and Chattel' Sewing Club of Denmark
community Thursday afternoon. The
rOOI1lS in which the guests assembled
were beautifully decorated witit sum-
mer flowers.
The hostess served a
Members are
dainty salad CDurse.
invited to meet ",ith Mrs. Rus.ell
DeLoach at the next meeting.

unbreakable habit with

an

much so, that

me-so

nolae,

Abaolute1y

story 01 his experience with Chevrolet motor cars)

consecutive

'hahit' i8 that

big

own

I

his classmates. The suggestion reach
ed the ears of the distributors of that

-

OF

another Chevrolet has become

long-time loyalty

"",

J

:..

is Mr. Dunn'.

"Buying

the

DEALEn

PONTIAC

a

'PHIS

to

uves eyeai&ftt.
.tyle lamp. Saves oil
I
Brinp a modem white Ii&ht to everyone.
and actually uvea ita cost In 1l1li than a
year. So .imple a child can run It. Noodoc-.

•

BY

enclneen Ihow
li&htinft
.unt &ht In quality. I

A1Io.lhow It over 4 times a. el'llclent a. old

t �

B. F. DUNN,

AMAZING COMfORT

EAST GENERAL MOTOH6 TII:RM$

TO

•

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Conida and trip
daughters, Judith, Jeanne and
Joyce, of Columbus, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sim
mons arrd family.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing and
so as, James and Jerry, of
Register,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilma Lanier, of
Savannah, visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fed Futch Sun'day.
We have come to the end 0.1 our
school year, and the children are all
glad to have a Cew months' vacation.
Our commencement exercises are in
full swing and are being
very much
enjoyed by all who attend them.
Mrs. Carlton Sweeney and daugh
ters, Nelle and Corinne, have beea
spending a few days with Mrs. Ce
cil Rountree.
From here they will
go to Roanoke, Va., before returning
to their home in Nountain View, Ky.
Mr. and MM. Tom Sikes and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Beasley and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Goriton Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendley and Mr
and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr s, G. A.
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis and
daughter, Hazel, IIIr. and Mrs. Wai
ter Mikell and children, Mrs. Cook
Bennett, IIIr. and Mrs. N. A. Proctor
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Beasley were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor.
Carva j:.,ee Crosby, of the U. S. Ma
rines, stutioned at Quantico, Va., is at
home on a ten days' furlouroh.
He
accompanied the body of WiJlie Ed
ward Duite., of Daisy, who was killed
in a train�truck collision in Quantico.
Young Dukes was ahw 8 mal'inc and a
son ,of Mark Dukes, who lived in our
midst several years ago. And was well
known by many of us. We deeply sym
pathize with the family. Willie Ed
ward was a tiny tot when they moved
from here to Daisy and was the only
let

SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

...

sm.!, I GET

FEATURES that move Mrs.

15c

I

to

on

IN ADDlnON

TO SMART

ADD

go

place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin and sons,
Roland and Draphus, were guests of
Mrs. Janie Martin Suaday,

EXPRESSED

'AND
•

will

Glascock
county, where Supt. arrd Mrs. G. T.
Frazier will teach the coming term
and Lilburn will go back to his same

Savannah, were guests
here on Sunday.

and

they

••

.A

GENERAL MOTOR6 V"L.UE:

which

in the school auditorium. He
brought
some beautiful
thoughts and gave
some of the
very best advice which
we hope will sink into the
hearts of
those present.
Elder Wiliterson is an
able minister of the Primitive
Baptist
faith and is very much loved
by Il
large circle of friends. He has spent
his life in
preaching as well as teach
ing in th'; public schools of Savanneh
and
Bulloch county, as well as in other
oounties of the state, so he is thor.
oughly acquainted with the wire
�orkings of people and pitfalls of
hfe. We were 30 glad to have him de
liver the message and
hope be visits
us many: more times in the
same ca
out

m.

PONTIAC�

...

Notes From Nevils

.•

a

quick and reliable ,.Ii."or belch
ing, bad 'al" in 'he mouth.
heartbum, bad breath and other
.ymptoml of acld-Itomach. Every
NYAL Druggilt recoramencla It.·

one of

otten

•

'ealppon •. r<:
"* ...
fu I 0 f N Y A L
ANT ACID Powder In water
.1 find

Dra,!ght ..

fol1ows:

day was the reunion
the home of Mrs. Ida

made anew. Dinner was
apread under the large white oak
tree which came from an acorn about
planted 80 years ago by Mrs. Mitchell
.Waters, who was Miss Lou Anne Hen
drix before her marriage, and sister
to Luceney Barnes, at whose old home
place the reunion was held.
Mrs.
Mitchell Waters' daughter, Mrs. K. E.
Parrish, of Savannah, was the oldest
Hendrix at the meeting. There is also
an oak by the large one that was
raised from an acorn, and tended and
• ursed
by Mrs. Waters.
The original log home built for
)Irs. Luceney Barnes stlll stands, and
i. in good condition.
It wns built
about 1780, making it about 1G7 years
old. In the loft is an old hand-made
four-poster bed that is over 100 years
old.
Mrs, Mi);cheil Waters has" great
grandson living in Statesboro, Mitch
ell Drew, who has in hi!\ possesalon a
dress arrd coat made from cloth woven
by band by Mrs. Maters and her
<laughter Mrs. M. B. Lanier, and made
into the dress and coat by his mother,
IIIr8. Ollie Lanier Drew. The cloth is
beautiful and the clothes are fashion
ed on bhe styles of 1890.
These
clothes wort first prize at the Bulloch
in
fair
1920
or
1921
fOt'
their
county
age and neatness.
Mitchell Drew's son' makes the fifth
generation from the old Hendrix
Mrs. K. E. Parrish is the
f .. mily.
second on one side and W. W. Hendrix
All these were
.;.. third on another.
!present. Several carloads of guests
wel'e present from Savannah,
Way
Cl'08S, Brooklet, Portal, Pulaski and
Statesboro.

BE SAFE!
BE SURE!
Call us for genuine Sanitex Service.

__

is' fOI'

and

dust-free, moth-free.

the
on
trees
from
few feet adds to the at
the
of
tractiverress
landscaping
around J. A. Minick's home.

Whitewa.h

\.

garments with our complete

•

Sunday a�

Boyd in the Lastort· community of the
Hendrix and Barnes families. Many
happy acquaintarrces were renewed

than fire

property

1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beautiful
c I e an,
Sanitex Storage Bags

H. J. Akins sa ys that running wa
tel' cnn be made to walk through pro
vided channels if well-built, well-Iayed
off terraces are used.

up

A memorable
last

Sanitex Service:

Leefield community.

ground

more

MAY 27, 1931.

HENDRICI[S AND BARNES
F AMILY REUNION

every year.

series of three short

this week.
Mrs. H. K. Durden arrd sons, Karl
Beach, Fla.,
!!n.� Jimmie, of Daytona
rs. J.
were the guests of Mr. and NI
.A. Denmark recently.
The senior class of the school here
T. E. Daves and years, he is then entitled to receive
vi.ited Savannah Friday on an edu succeed tIIemselves.
They wcre W. Lee McElveen are the other trus- three and one-half cents for every
• atlonal sight-seeing trip.
district.
and
tees
for
the
Iocal
Pafford
A.
dollar he .has earnd. This is paid in
acoempnnied by J.
Mattie Mae Smith, 18-month5·0Id
Miss Sarah Page Glass.
as a lumpone amount, and IS
Mrs. l. E. Nesmith is seriously iJI daughter of 1111'. and Mrs. Charles
She has been in bad Smith, died at a Savannah hcspibal sum payment. The applicant does not
at her home.
iIIshort
have to retire to receive this payment.
Joealth for several months, and her Monday lIfternoon after a
ilness this week has caused aiucb ness with whooping c.ough and colitis,
A lump-sum, payment is also made
followed by pneumonia. Funeral servconcern for her recovery.
in case of death.
If death occur. beMr. and Mrs. C. W. Southwell an Ices were held Tuesday afternoon at
Rev. E. L. Har- fore age sixty-five, this amount IS
lIOunce the birih of a daughter on the Baptist church by
the
child
figured the same way, three and one
May 23rd. Sbe wiJI btl called Martha r-ison. B sides her parents
Frances. Mrs. Southwell will be re is survived by patenlal grandparents, half cents for every dollar earned in
Mr. lind Mrs. G. Gj Smith, and a maWlembered as Miss Alice 1I1i11er.
accordance with 'the 1'1'ovisions O'i'
The Woman's Missionary Society of te"nnl grandfather, C. C. Googe, al1 of t h e S oCla I "
"ecun't y A c t
the Methodist church met at thc Brooklet.
In the case of deatlo after SIXtyNews reached this town last week
.Iomch 1I10nday afternoon irr a busi
mess session which was conducted by
telling of the death of Mrs. Bonnie Lu five, the nearest relative will receive
of Chester, Pen"., formerly of a
th. president, 1111'S. F. W. Elarb�e.
B�nny,
lump-sum payment of three and
The deceased was t�e
S.
U.
murm'es, th,s town'.
James Mikell, of thll
one-half cents for every dol1ar earnParris ]Sland, S. C., spent the week daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Elhs,
amount already
enol with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. formerly of this communiby. Mro. Ellis ed, less the
W. Mikell. Young Mikell is a former was Miss Bonnie Lanier, <laughter of in monthly benefit'll.
her parents
Or
another way of putting the
sraduate of the Brooklet Hig� Sahool. Mrs. ,J. B. Lanie •. Besides
Tbe music department of the school she is survived by one sister, Mi�s
thing if the amount earned is
L. Elhs
John
tMo
in
the
brothero,
a
Ruby
lilllis;
gymnasium
party
save
tacky
one thousand
dollar.s, the lump· sum
Thursday mght. Prizes were award. allli .Iake Ellis Jr., all of Gilest.. r,
will be tlnrty-five dollars.
eli to Robert Lester and Annie Lois Penn.; a maternal !,'l'an'dmollher, 1I1,·s.
The types of employment which do
.arriBon for being the tackiest boy J. lil. Lanier, of Brooklet.
aJrd girl present. The proceeds of t.he
not come under the old-age benefoits
'

Moths destroy

muning

times. In

I

Protect "our Clothes

(By BYRON DYER, County Agent)

policy of the Bulloch Times

its readers at all

to serve
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FARM TO FARM

Answering Questions
On Social Security

HUGHES, Repouter.

Mrs. E. E. Sessions is seriously ill
at her home near Brooklet.

.
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-
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Inc.,
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Phone 439
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81JBSCRIPTION

AROUND
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$1,60 PElR Y1M.R

Through the town of Brooklet you
are not hunt
Patrons of the public schools of the
go straight ahead-You
ing paved highways for the S.undny Public schools of the state-those
the who have children
entering school as
aiternoon ride-and you land In
heart of the Brooklet district, past well as those whose children have
the "01d Sam Moore" place, now the finished-will be inte re sted in the
It is an outBarnes mill; past the home of the statement made below.
Minicks and Barneses, and find yards line of lhe plans inaugurated by the
full of chickens-the prettiest you al state department of education to promost ever saw in the Minick yard; vide free school books for the childis dren
The plan to proof Georgia.
straight on through the Hag\n
the vide these books likewise provides a
trict, via circuitous routes into
You
market for the sale of books which
highway near Cliponreka school.
have passed lots of new homes and may not longer be needed.
wonder whose they are-but you
By official proclamation of Gover
know this one thing, whoever Jives nor E. D. Rivers, following a resoluthere is really living.
tion passed by the 'state board of eduArrd at Clito you strike the Dovel' cation, the week beginning June 7th
You
home.
road and are facing back
has been designated as "Book Buying

direction

any

in that
and! continues long enough
�i
that he will
rection, the theory 'is
around the
entirely
cverrtunlly go.

the world.

Somehow,
it would be
around the

though
and

as

but

we

have

we

it will go
fast

to try to

practicable
world
as

as

believed

never

irr

far

any car

goe
Pontiac

a

as

cal'

any

to go

ought

recently been making
trips around the world

have

piece-mcal

1937 HOG SEASON
W AS ONE OF BEST

us. If
which have proved interesting to
there is no
we keep it up long enough,
what evenually
way of knowing but

have

considerably above tile averag�.
"I think the majority of Georgia
producers received a nice profit on
their hogs this year," he said.
The marketing official reported the
outlook for both beef and pork good
He said a good CTOp ?f
in Georgia.
pigs indicated the pork market in
Georgia would be plentiful next sea

aside for each

SSc

son.

Gains in Business
Seen for Textiles

IARGA"S

the

and

first half

of

PTIR.ESand
If yOU want

1938"

I�t �ale chancel

B�nsf�k
pr.ces. �

the barga.ns.

BuY noW

can

'best

be served

we

poultry

vast number of

passed.

We

wondered if
lives in the

a'd

fUll·lther

�hat ca� bf bof 'do
todt bem�s SC8tO�on�i��T� I 'blic
goo
.

.

.,

.

-

bookSi

.

y

fa"m

'Want Ad�

�mp';;'d..J ����i\�

r��gP��tu�:wh��:r�'irlU�liy

WI
recerve
h
southeastem section of Bulloch grows sary may be an occasional b at.
ably less price than new books would
less pullry
mere cotton and com and
Which brings us to sny that we are cost.
The state department of education
than the northwestern section grows. inclined to regret that the city of
with
school boards the
will
reimburse
We krrow it because we saw it.
St a t es b a ro finds itself impelled to deschoo I
oftemoon.
money paid for second-hand
f
0"" own eyes last Sunday
cline the municipal swtmrmng pocl o
boards will be permitSchool
books.
little
this
to
take
like
Would you
feretl it on such generous te�'ms by ted to order additional school books
trip with us 1 Then hold onto your Alfred Dorman. The necesstty f01' to take up the amount allotted to
off
let- them for the. puropse of buy.'�g
it
jolted
because
might
get
lmt,
this rejeetiorr is made plain in a
Under th,s plAn the c,t,zens a
on some of those washboard country tel'
froml Mayor Re of roe pu bl''s h e d 10 I
Georgia who now owrr school books
I
roads.
todny's paper.
will receive several hundred thousand
in
If you start out on the pavement
Having been present at the recen. dollurs that otherwise would be p�id
the direction of Brooklet nnd ,;de meeting of the city council whereat to book compames, and coun.ty and '.nschool systems w,lI be P' 0for approximately two miles, you'll the proposal was cons''d ere d , we U1 'e dependent
vided with school books at less than
find a rather obscure dirt "oad turn convinced that Mayor Renfroe and
half the cost of new books.
that and
in'g to the right. Follow
the city council have not lightly reSchool children are urged t<\ coll.ect
of the BeAs
Mr. Dorman. the school books the� have been �smg
made
offer
by
you pass by the home
the
jected
of
lots
to then county. or
is said to be n'o disgrace and take them.
leys and Rushings-there are
P a vert

md�-

somet,me durthe week of June 7-12, and re-

pendent supermtendent

,t a d',sRushings and all of 'em good
for an individual-nClther ,s
ing
ers-till you pass the Warnock sehool. grace to deny one's self of some of
and
.;_
there
"oad
Keep the right-hand
the things which it would be pleasant
ride pa'st the old Dock Brannen horne, to possess, but which can be dispensed
family
past where the J. B. Groover
with at no great loss of happiness. t
made thcir home in the yem's of the A municipal swimming pool appears
of that
the
not
plantation
long ago, past
to be aile of the things which is
the
With school
old landmArk Keeb Harville, "ast
arr absolute necessity.
where half a
ghost village of Enal
bonds falling due, with street paving
century ago there existed a thriving in progt'ess, with teachel's to be pnid
community center 8F1d a store opel'at and with 'so little money to pay with
cd by one of the elder Kennedys, past
reasolleble set of men
would
..,

pu
_.
One good th'irrg about the horse and
buggy age was that you could make
dried beef and bologna out of the
broken down horses, but it's pretty
hard to do anything with a wrecked
automobile.
_

cultivation; new
house new fence, excellent land, plen
miles
8
city; price
ty of' big timber,
$2 250 ; aasy t erms.
65

hO��! :t�l�k.

one

in

ALVO
Spark Plugs
15,000 Miles

'

share tobacco

Beautiful building ,lot

on

ware-

Savannah

Guarantee

new hospital; price
$900.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER

avenue, front of

25c
EA.

IN SE'fS

Super Alvo

)1!

what

Double Electrode
EA. IN SETIl

45c

YO U CAN'T 8 EAT 0 U R BAR G A INS
•

nny

We be
�
say about a s\vimming pool
tak
lieve the city administration has
We approve
en the justifiable course.
of their action in placing first things
nice
first. Swimming pools are right
but they are not of first rank

You don't menn to tell
Nevils has grown to this!"
with
And 'Nevils is a live town
stores and filling stations, and schools
their
and people-people living on
too,
forms and great farms they are,
the town of Nevils and tum
Go

town is this 1

OF Gin SUGGESIIOftS

FRANK,LIN'S

CIVIC EDUCATION
COUNCIL FORMED
(By Georgia New. Service)
new Georgia CiviC Education
Council, designed to encourage public

MATCH:iD SIT

The

forums,

in:iormation

distribute

�

'INIrt, meclornlstlc horn,
v••
poworful "AIr Horn"

and

t_.A ...
..... t _
.,...1.11.",
,.,r...

public affairs and pro
communities
for
You pass a strawberry vide
speakers
to the left.
its
the
throughout the state, completed
field and at the horne beyond
their
Needham Coxes are spendin'g
organiZAtion' at nt meeting held May
Public Forum of
Sunday afternoon entertaining ,sOl�e 19, at the Atlanta
They take time

out to ms,st

pamphlets

v

on

'f'

•

�

..

in Savannah

as

patch and sold
high as $4 per

PI'omise to bring you
some more

a

them
c1'nte.

basket when

get ripe-and

we

_

�

PAIR

fices.

Dr. Cullen B. Gosnall, of Emory
in/' but when
of
University, was named chalt'man
havn't the time,
you tell them you
the organization with W. L. MUl'ray,
At
welcome
right
of LaG1'ange College, sec,·etary.
they give you n cordial
about tending the final ol'ganiza.tion meet
where you are; they tell you
ing, in' addition to the officers, \�ere
prettiest
their ten children-the finest,
of Cal'ter""'lI�;
almost,-about Colonel W. C. Henson, Atlanta
Pubhc
girls you ever saw,
Walter G. Paschall,
that
home
is
who
expected
their boy
Forum; L. M. Le.ter, state dep.al't
for a ment of education; Mrs. E. M. Bailey,
the
travy
from
very evening
patch Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs,
,visit; about their strawberrythat
Academy
very and C. M. Snider, Georgia
crates
week from the

15495

.

•

• With

on

gathered fifty-odd

profit
see

GMC extra value.

prdmise council,

as

its

will be

ance

"to

one

\,.,me.
sel've
and are getting away for their
tivities and part of its pl�n, to
ever saw (IS a clearing house for ciVtC educa
Finest cotton and corn you
central
tion enterprises, By having n
"" high ., YOlll'
some fields of corn
material nl�
to group to distribute
mtel
ahouller and al1'eady beginning
nish a conference center, those
can
tassel out.
ested in' planning civic, p'J'og�ams
and
cor
t.lmes
another
to
in
meetmg
contticts
there
avoirl
From
yO" go
don't in objectives. The council will begin
turn to the left--YOll

your

greater

mind, ask

the bedrock

SOUTHERN
�UTO 8TOBES

to

proof of

Dozens of important

and increased economy.

38 EAST MAIN ST.
------

tive.

capacity

an

nel'

headed, but kflGW
Pretty soon yo
of
find yourself riding by the roadbed
and in lhe r.li�
an abandoned railroad,
com
't.ance you see anotns)' thriving

know where you are
you ar.e on the \Va·y.

a
sel.Jo}
mUMity, with stores und
house-it's Denma'rk, the ha}d'-,,,ay
the
an�
point between ,Statesboro
�,ew
St),Mgh.t
capital of Bryan county.

ahead and you ride for ",ile.

th»augh

1Ine f""ms, through old settlements,

active

operation

next fall.

SALE

"Helmet-Top" cabs, All
unequaled value in any

Ladies' and Gents'

range, look to GMC.

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
(From vage 1)
Ga.
(1) Mrs, Laura Jordan, Butlcr,
(2) A. LOllnie Brannen, Statesboro.
Bl'ool:let.
W.
·F.
Mrs,
Hughes,
(3)

(4) Cllrl I1er, Pembroke.

Mr, and· Mrs. Lannio F.'
and Mr. and Ml's. Frank

(5,6-7-8)
Si.mmons
P""ke.,,,

(9)

Mrs.

Time paymen" through

our own

y, M. A, C, Plan af lowe" available tcl.,

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS £ TRAILERS

\

SWIM SUITS
JANTZEN AND ALLEN A

AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

service here at this hour.

GA,

m.

Baptist Training Union,

Kermit Carr, directol'

.

Evening worship.
by the mi.istel'. Subject,

8:00 p.

m.

�

Spend

<-

E. C. Oliver Co.

MI'.

phens.

All styles and

Every Sunday-May 30

$1.50

to

Sept. 5, Inclusive

for the Rou�d Trip from DOVER.

a.m. Ar. Savannah 10:40
Returning Lv. Savannah 7:45 p.m.

Lv. Dover 9:06

a

a.m.

Central of Georgia trains connect in Savan
nah for and from Savannah Beach (Tybee
Island). Bus fare 75 cents round trip.
Savannah and Savannah Beach offer un
rivaled entertainment for visitors.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

EVENING BRIDGE

were served. Theil' guests
Miss Sora Hall, Miss Sophie
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Rus-,
sell, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
C. W. Smith, MI'. and M,·s. Fred
Fletcher, MI'. and Mra. Byron Dyer,
Henry McCo"mick and Walter Ben

freshments

were

nett.

Stephens and HAVE HEALTH CLINIC
Bobby, accompanied her
AT OGEECHEE SCHOOL

little son,
home for the week end and her moth
with
en, Mrs: W. B. Chester, returned
them.

'tlUmbee, M,ss
Helen Dunlap,
Eleanor
Johnson.
Miss

Bolto�"
M,s
Jan.e Flanseth,.L'lh.a�

Ma<; M1Cha�l,

MISS

Ray and M,ss Soph,e

summer

holidays.

Don't put up with uaeI_

PAIN
Get rid of it
When ftmctlonal pains 01 men
struation nre severe, tnke OARDUl.
II It uacsn't benefit you. consult a
phl'stctan. Don't neglect such pains.
They depress the t.one of the nerves,
calise filecple�Gness. Joss of appetite,
wear

out

YUlil' resistance.

Oct n loW! of O'Jrd::1 Ilnu ritft wbetheT
It. h!1l holp you, 111 tn(lUlfc.ndJ ut ,,·om�b
h Vi! I'!nfrt It l'rl,.,,.t1 L'hem.
E1,\hl,. .. cc.�hW re:-h,ln paln3. Cudut elda
In buUdll'B 111' lhtt r,h,)jQ sYet"m. by beJl1lUA
womt.n to �et more Iitr::nU�b {.'OIll LlllI {iJOCl

l.l:tc)'t'=,t.

�

LO' MR.GRAY, DADDY SAYS

SAVE HIM TEN MORE
BAGS OF NATURAL SODA

...

HOSTESS
Smith, popular daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
sponsor for the oJota Pi Nu fraternity,
entertained Monday evening members
of the fraternity with a steak �upper
in the outdoor kitehen at their lovely
1IIISS

SMI'fH

Miss Jean'

home

on

N<>rth Main street.

Those

present were Mell Booth! Carl Col
lin's, Willard Cartel', Manon Carpen
P.
ter, Top Edwards, Frank Hook, C.
Inman, Leroy Roughton, Frank Rush
ing Si 'Sirmons, Forrest Townsend,
BiI{y Winn, Jim Wrinkle, Harold
Rigsby Bartow Miller, Billy Gwyn,
Leon'ard Kent Lem Lastinger, Frank
Mulling, Copeland Ozier, David Proc
Bob Pound, Roy Rabun, Paul
tor
RO'be'rtson, BiB Wat'e, Jim Warren,
William Warren, Ned Warren, Owen
McKenzie, Aubry Pafford, Sam Rouse,

vania,

•

•

Bernard McDougald will have charge
of the bride's book, The l'efreshn,ents
committee campi·jses Mrs. R, J., Ken
Mrs.
nedy, Mrs. W. H. Ellis and
It is said that a revolution broke Fielding Russell. Serving al'e M.sses
Leonora
the
because
Fra-nces
other day
out in Albania
Margie Dekle,
De�l,
the gove"nment o"dered the women to Whiteside, Viorginia Tomhn'sonl �TUM 1'8. Z. S. Henderson
be unveiled.' Not having 'seen' any sana Sneed
Av ... itt wi'll furnish
<>i the unveiled women in
Mrs.
the newspapers we can't say whether music. One hundred guests have beell

tached to the battle force with the
fleet in Pacific waters, and this unit
has been going places.

�nd

justified:

Mrs. Grover Brannen and lovely lit
tle daughter, Betty Burney, left Sun
day for Columbus to visit her brother,
Rev. N. M. Lovein, and his family.
She will visit in Auburn, Ala., and ac
company hert 80n, Grover Brannen
J,'., with the other members of the
T. U. O. i}leeh Olub, to Montgomery,
Ala., on Thursday for a radio broad
cast.
His friends will be interested
to learn that his glee club (T. U. 0.),
which is one of the marry fraternity
clubs on the college campus, wal
awarded the silver loving cup In II
Mr.
competitive singing contest.
Brannen is possessed of a tenor voice
Ho wlll accora
of unusual quality.
pany his mother homo Friday for the

On Friday, May 28th, at 2 p. m.,

the adults of the Ogeechee communi
ty will be given the opportunity to
MRS. DEAL ENTERTAINS
take the typhoid serum free of charge.
Mrs. ';\I bert Deal, taking advantage Miss Lillian' Cumbee, of the college
of the strawberry se .... on, errtertain- physical education department, will
cd infOl'mally Saturday afternoon at be present to give the serum. At the
her suburban home n number of her same time parents ore urged to bring
A jar of strawberry pre- all pre-school children, from ages 6
friends.
serves as prize for the best recipe for
months to 6 years, to take the diph
strawberry sho'rt cake was wan by theria toxoid. We feel that this is
Miss Helen Dunlap. The recipes were very important and hope that no lit
presented to Mrs. Stothard Deal, a re tle child will miss this opportunity.
The hostess, assisted by
ELIZABETH DONOVAN,
cent bride.
Mrs. Stothard Deal "Ad Mrs. WilIia�
Supervising Principal.
served stl'uwberl'y short cake
Deal
Her
invited
;1ectar,
an{\
g;ues� w�re
Mrs. Joe Watson', Mrs. MarVIn P�tt
M,ss
man, Miss Ruth

foreign

not the revolution

Customer"

...

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Private Barnard A. Mobley, U. S.
Woman's Auxiliary of the
The
Marine Corps, son' of Mr, and Mrs.
Pascal W. Mobley, route 1, Bl'ooklet, Pl'esbyterian church nrc entel'taining
has successfully completed the train this aftern'OOn on the spacious lawn
on
ing at sea school and hasl been trans at the home of Mrs. William Deal,
ferred to serve aboard the U. S. S. South Mni" stroot, with a miscellane
Kath
Arkansas, with the maJ'ine detach ons shower honoring Miss Mary
to G,
ment, it is announced by Captain A. erine Sneed, whose marriage
C. Small, district marine recruiting D. Counts, of Sylvania'; "ill taJ.e pl�ce
after
in
June
Savann·ah.
officer,
early
,he.r g�aduab,on
The above assignment is considered from S. G. T. C. Ass,stmg m rece�v
M,ss
an excellent one, as it will give the
ing are Mrs. William Deal,
"sea soldier" an opportunity to visit Sneed, Mrs. Henry Sneed, Mrs., Ben
M,"ses
a�d
many intercsting ports on the west Deal, Mrs. Louis Ellis
coast of the United States as well as Mattie and Cassie Counts, of Syl
The Arkan'sas is at
ones.
sisters of t.he gl'oon;t-elect. r.rrs.

was

a

RETURN FOR SUMMER

Mr s.

and

MARINE CORPS Deal.

l'hotographs

Customer-Always

An
enjoyable occasion' was the
bridge party Thursday evening given
by Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler at their
home on Woodrow.venue. A variety
of lovely garden flowers were used
In her rooms. High score for ladies
was made by Mrs. B. L. Smith and
for men by Dr. C. W. Smith. Low
prize was awarded Henry McCormick.
Late in the evening dainty party re

etA few

bags
Sody an' jes'
ton

go

invited.

P�l'CY

to

0' NATCHEL

watch dat

cot

town."
Uncle Natchel

Savannah
Beach

IN

sizes, for sport and dress wear.

The Fashion Shop

"Once

Kne�ly
Grady,'Margaret

"Where Ocean Breezes Blow"

�.

REDUCEIJ

CONbIE. (20�aY1�

or

Mary Hart, Statesboro.

.

•

.......

and

Sunday At

TYBEE

(-

Rushing

Representatives from five adjoining
counties will hold a recreational in
Ser stitute in Statesboro tomorrow for
"The the purpose of diGcussing the work
mon
which is being done by the various
Joy of the Inner Circle."
SAVE With AfETYat
these countes
Special musio by the choir and activities tl1roughout
di
Mrs.
G.
J.
Moore,
undeIi the direction of the WPA lead
men's chot'us,
'!ill
DRUG STORE
The conference will be held at
ers.
rector and organist.
Tuesday evening at 8 there will be the Woman"s Club room and lunch Delmas Wheeler and Alton Settles.
eon will be served the visitors by a
a pr ... entation o� ten great Bible pic
...
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
with local people as the B,ble local committee.
All creditors of the estate of S. G. tU1'es
INFORMAL DANCE
fuller
for
See
elsewhere
cha1'8cters.
Stewart, late of Bulloch county, deWELFARE COMMITTEE
On
Saturday evening the Epi
d are h ire b·
'd t oren d er description,
y reqUIre
cease,
entertained their dates. in
Prayer meeting Wedrresday evcnASKS FOR SUPPLIES cUt'eans
in their demands to the undersigned
with a dance at the Woman's
o'clock.
at
8
formally
according to law, arrd all persons 'in- ing
Club house. Members of the sorority
debtetl to said estate are required to
The public welfare committee of
and their dates were Priscilla Prather
FOR RENT-Five-room house, large
make immediate payment.
the Statesbor<\ Woman's Club are so0 200
per
and Dub Wal'l'en, Jean Smith an'd
lot, barns arrd garden; �1.
This May 7, 1937.
'Iiciting clothing, such articles as Fl:ank Hook, Frances Cone and Len
month. CHAS. E.
MRS. S. G. STEWART,
chilDes,rA e apar men. coats, hats, shoes-especially
RENT
FOR
Lastinger, Eloise Mincey and Johnme
Administl'atrix of the S. G. Stewart
dren's shoes-Gr any clothing. These
Deal Barbarfl Gray and Wayne Mc
Phone 369-M.
(13mayltc)
Estate.
(13may6tc)
articles are to be distributed to the
Emily Akin's and Thomas
unemployable people of the city and
Brasington and Jim
county by the county welfare worker mie Hines, Anne Breen and B, H.
as she finds their needs.
Bell and. Willie
Margal'et
Ramsey,
Anyone havin'g anything to con Fields. Invited guests and the,r
do;tes
tribute will please notify some mem
were Lillian Reddick and Carl Colhns,
ber of the public welfare committee,
MarthL' Ramsey an'd Tom Vandiver,
who will call for same, or leave at
Lil Baldwin and Gerald Groover, Fay
the home of Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, chair
Fay and Hobson Dubose, Elizab�th
man, public welfat'c committee.
Deal and John Mitchell, Bobb,e Sm,th
and Si Sil'l1'Ions. Chaperones for tho
MOBLEY ADVANCES
occasion we,'e Mr. and Mrs. William

STATESBORO,

6:45 p.

EXCURSION FARES TO SAVANNAH

QUALITY AT PRICES LOWER THAN AVERAGE
�\

no

E.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bitch and
children spent last week end here
with relatives.
Mrs. E. D. Holland is spending 'sev
eral days this week in Register with
her son, Walter Olliff, and his family.
Mrs. Robert Gray and little daugh
ter, Glenda, have returned from a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Simmons, at \Voynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Truett, who
have 'been visit'ing \their daughter,
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter, for some time
have returned to Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Ev'slyn Anderson, who has
been teaching 'at Ideal, will arrive the
latter part of the week to sperrd the
her parents, Mr. and
Bummer with
1111'S. W. D. Anderson.
MI'. and Mrs. Jack Johnson and
Miss Mary Groover, of Millen, visited
their mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover, dur
ing the week. She joined them for a
week-end on the coast.
M,·,' and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs.
Edna Nevils arrd daughter, Miss Edna
Nevils, and Miss Ruth Clark spent
Sundny in CIHXton attending the
birthday celebration of MI'. DeLoach's
father
Carey Martin, of WalterbOl'o, S. C.,
spent lost week end' here and was ac
companied home by Mrs. Martin and
their two lovely daughters, Jean and
Sanrdn, who have been visiting her
parents, MI'. and Mrs. A. O. Bland.
Mrs. Mattie Lee Maxwell and little
daughter, Bett�, returned to their
home in MunneJ'lyrr Saturday after
visiting her sister, tMl's. R. p, Ste

ii�iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii��iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii
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fu�

sn'd

11'80
at

be

East Main St.

Phones 2 and 10

ANNOUNCING

Maximum driver comfort is provided

all, for

--f

�

in GMC all-steel

r in

STATESBORO, GA.

Hook, superintendent.
SOCIAL WORKEKS TO
a. m.
Commencement service
MEET HERE TOMORROW
the Methodist church. There will

F.

-

�

Advanced

stream-style combined with exclusive
"dual-tone" color des�gn gives every GMC
an appeal'ance that is unusually distinc

fundamen�nl

study. the problems 10which' objective
to remind them of the promise,
valved and to promote an. �ffcctl',!e
education
we nre doing herewith.
of
fOl: cltlzens.hl\�
program
and
You drive along down the road
among youth and adul�� �n .Georgls"
hstl1lg Geol
on a
A "spealwl's' bUl'oau
Fed Futch comes limping out
WRO arc wining to speak before
cl'utch' his childrell f1'0111 Sav",,,,,ah goian's
in variolls purts of the stnte
with him, groups
oove b�en spending the d1lY
of the council's first nc

in

quality features assure owners of GMC
trucks, greater suitability for the job,
greater dependability, improved perfonn

of the Social Sciences.
More than thirty importan.t C�V1C,
educational and social ol'gnn'lZntlOns
on the
of Georgia wi!! be represented
which has

at

WE�

SEE OUR DISPLAYS

me

past

afternoon

on

.

things,
in impol'tance.

PRI'ty

her home

-

=""'''''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''='''=''=='��
REAL ESTATE' OFFERINGS
7-room house in good condition, big
lot Broad street; price $2,2.50; terms.
acres,

delightfully Thursday

Savannah avenue with
a seated tea and garden party cornpli
ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
..
Miss
Marion Lanier, name
..
mentirrg
sake of Mrs, Johnston, who is a pop
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
ular member of the graduating class.
CE"'TS A
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Her very pretty tea table, placed irr
the center of her flower garden, which
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
was
abloom with gladioli, larkspur
60 bushels sed petlS;
FOR SALE
10:16. Sunday school, Henry Ellis, and
nasturtiums, lent colorful charm
will sell at $2 per bushel. J. W.
superirrtendent.
to the occasion, For a contest centcr
RUCKER, Statesboro, Ga. (20maylt)
This congregation will worship with
'ing around baby pictures oj) members
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment; the other congregations of the city at of
the graduating class, a lovely pic
partly furnished or unfurnished, 11 o'clock and hear' the baccaloureate ture frame was given. Her gift to the
private bath, garage; 319 South Main sermon of the High School by Rev. honor guest was a gold cross which
street.
(27mayltc) B. H. Dixon.
is so popular witll the young people.
3 :00. Sunday school at Clito.
LOST-Pink shell-"immed glasses in
Mrs. Johnston was assisted by her
school
at
Stilson.
3:30.
Sunday
black ·sace, with "D. R. Dekle" on
daughter, Miss Margaret Johnston, in
7:00. Young People's League, Horfront; will pay suitable reward. D. R.
serving punch, cakes and sandwiches.
The invited guests comprised close
DEKLE.
(27mayltc) ace McDougald, president.
friends of Miss Laniel'.
STRAYED-Black-and-white spotted
CHURCH
METHODIST
•
•
•
180
about
pounds,
barrow, weighing
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
strayed from my pens on Do\'er road
re
At a lovely bridge party Tuesday
about May 1.0. Will pay suitable
10:15 a. m. Church �chool; J .. L.
ward. O. L. McLEMORE. (27may2tp) Renfroe, superintendent. Fifth Surr morning Mrs. G. E. Bean entertained
day program in auditorium. Dean Z, members of the Tuesday bridge club
S. Henderson and his group will be and a few other guests. A variety of
in charge.
bright summer flowers lent colorful
Schaal com charm to her rooms. A dainty hand11:30 a. m. High
mencemant sermon in charge of Prof. kerchief for club high prize was won
C. E. Wollet, superintendent, Sermon by Mrs. F. N. Grimes, and fol' vi3itby Rev. B. H. Dickson, of the Inde ors' a double deck of cards went to
pendent Presbyterian church, Sa Mrs. R. L. Cone. An individual powdel' puff set for second high was won'
vannah.
3:30 p. m. Sunday meeting of Bul by Mrs Emit Akins and ash trays
loch County Epworth League Uniorr. for cut 'were given Mrs. Arthur Tur�
8:00 p. m. Evening worship, and nero The hostess served sandwiches,
preaching by t.he pastor. Theme, Je salad and an iced beverage. Others
playing' were Mrs. J. H. Brett, Mrs.
sus, the Light of the World.
C. Z. Donaldson, Mrs. Bruce Olliff,
I" you're seeking practical
Monday 3:30, Missionary Society.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week M,·s. Fred T. Laniel', Mrs. Bonnie
sifts to express y�ur congratu
lations and best Wishes to young
Morris, Mrs. J. B. John'Son, Mrs. W.
service,
H. Blitch, Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs.
graduales, let us show you wbat
at
offer,
Fine
variety
we have to
Harvey D. Brannen, Mrs. Hinton
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Rage,' Holland
can atTord to p�
Booth,
prices you
a\,d Miss
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
.1
Annie Smith.
10 :16 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.

�EN\'\,-FIVE

"

ican

100

In Statesboro

GARDEN PARTY
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston entertained

Churches

cc'e:!i�v.!:.e�c�a�s�h_2f�'o!Er_:t:,:h�e:...b�0�0�k�s�.======(:2:7:m:a:Y:1:te::)::::::::::::::::::::-_

guests.

GEORGIA

STATESBORO

through

a

paOli

that you "come right

it!

.

It i

re-hur�hake frod sa!'C�nd,tions
d�i,��;n t�;dsJ,�t,:;°n;eat,. ejuS�o cio���,

the boy hod home of Dr. R. L. Cone
town
and you are nearing the thriving
Nevils '[
of Nevils. Have you ever seen
under
Then Y0l.\ ought to, and you'd
stan'd why every week the"e appears
the
b� our news columns 8 long list of
around
comings and goings 0:1\ people
Nevils-you'll see they come and go
I
A
from e.ery section of the nation
in our cal' asks, "And whllt

see

LA.NNIE F. SIMMONS

.yste,:".
industrial conflicts and workbeen. �et state funds sC.hool
will be avail- avoiding
Suff'icient
-.-in
out our labor "elations through
might.y fine thmg to be able able to buy tile basal books needed f \1'. an d
discussions" he
p eaceful
'I
all of Bulloch county
to have all the things in life one if new books a.re purchased.
we
If school officials
off-hand
southern textile
needs.
in
the
chicken yard like that part of it
he
Right
imagines
we
ns
that
saw on that Sunday afternoon
industry have vastlK
• e can hardly thmk of a thing
and
rode through the Blitch, Lockhart
would bel finer than a swimming
both patrons and school boards \�in
di;appear
now
know
To be be benefited. The patrons WIll receive
Portal districts. \Vell, we
and plenty of time to use it.
ed and so cotton mill owners can very
of
for books
that Bulloch county is a county
sure one might not class a swimming money
w�1l take pride in telling the story of
We know that the
neces".slue
diversification.
their accomplsihments to the Amerpool DS a necessity, however
00
farrns

Come in-now-and

an

land Beach last week.
"I believe there is an increasing
realization of the fact that interests
of employers workers and the gov
ernment

at Our Salesraom,

Display

Silk Dresses

Wednesday.

filling of kerosene.
On

All

Tybee Sunday for
the day.
Mrs. L. C. Overstreet, of Sylvania,
was
a
business visitor in the city

:,ile� amated adt

m�eting

I

t

one

_

beard'

C�t�ons

f

Mr. and Mrs. B.
children motored to

e"tra

mileage, don
for Quality"
get "Famo�1 Check our

the textile industry
b y Howard E Coffin Ne .... York chair
of Southeastern
of the'
who attended the semi-anof the officers and di
nual
rectors of the association at Sea Is

predicted fad

"as

01

�Jltl�SWICll

(By Georgia News Service)
Brunswick, Ga., May 25.-" A sustained and somewhat.jncreased volume of business for the latter part
of 1937

•

Friday and Saturday Only

sa-I

day.

Brings you the protection and convenience of modern city re
frigeration at its best. Servel Eleetrolux-e-and Servel Electrolux
alone-operates on a .basically different principle that eliminates
all moving parts and assures permanent silence, lasting efficiency,
and continued low operating costs. Operates a week or more on

BOTH FOR

visitor in

a

.

THE Kerosene REFRIGERATOR
Kleener and Wax

was

Wednesduy.

Mrs, Annie Furr, of Dover, shop
ped in the city Wednesday.
Miss Lottie Henderson, of Dover,
shopped in the city Wednesday.
R. J, Hunt, of Barnesville, was a
business visitor in the city Monday
Mrs. J. A. Enneis, of Sylvania, WAS
a business visitor in the city Satur

was

.'

THE SWIMMING POOL

Ike Minkovitz
vannah

SERVEL1lECTROlUX

...

Week-End Speciall

Overflow from page 8

The New 1937

Rawls said Georgia producers have
received better prices in past years,
but the volume of stock sold this year

we

commented
trip lipan the

PERSONAL ITEMS

agriculture.

seen

have been gone three hours,
Week."
Free s.chool books will be provided
Bulloch county from another angle;
shnll have met in person, or passed
nil public school children from the
the
world-You
have been around
billion
two
those
the homes of, all
first grade through the eleventh when
out going eastward and you
have been started
the schools operr next school year.
people about whom we
come back home from the west!
Each county school system an? eaclo
montsh.
recent
in
writing
Ride out some Sunday afternoon independent school system will be
last
Maybe you'll remember that
sort of given an allotment of state funds for
the
observe
to
amazed
and
b(\
with us
week we carried our readers
free books.
Supenntendents may 01'nrc growing in the coun
the north crops which
on IL sort of tour through
del' through the state deparl,:"ent of
ever saw.
and ty-the finest you
education the books they will need
westerrr part of Bulloch county,
that has
up to the amount of morrey
at the conclusion of that
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(By Georgia New. Service)
The sellin'g season now closing was
for Georgia
State Department of Education one of the best on record
hog 'Producers, according to Hami1�on
Proclaims Period as "Book
of
the
marketmg
Rawls, supervisor
division of the state department of
Buying Week."

roadside.

THE WORLD

5�n

person

81

Editor and Owner.
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ANt) S'l'AHsllORO NEWS

OFFERS MARKET
FOR USED BOOKS

some modem new communities;
are ridirrg on the right
you find you
and guess
of-way of a new public road
to
that it is the road from Brooklet
wish there were
You
Pembroke.
his
the
somebody with you to tell you
homes by the
tory of the lovely old

and

BULlOCH TIMES

lIMES

Follow Sonny's example say
Natural Soda to your dealer
Plenty of nitrogen plus a natural
balance of over thirty other ele
-

.

ments.
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The Whiskey Question

WHEN THE CLOCK
STRIKES 9 P. M.
On Wednesday, June 2, the Votes in thefTitnes
CaDlpaign Must Go Down! Dowrrl Dowrr!

It is Now

or

Neller!
THESE START

THESE EXPIRE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

2

'I

Firsl Period

I

Ending June
Year
$1.50

2

Years

3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

3.00
4.50
6.06

7.50

2

S.OOO

::::::::
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

40,000
70,000
: 130,000
200,000

•

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
Secend Period
June 9

Ending
1 Year

2 years
3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

...........

.....•.

.....

,

,

,

...

.......

.........

......

'.'

.......

..............

6.000
30,000
55,000
190.000
150,000

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERSj

On the first page of the Times you will see the names of those to whom you have
promised your subscription. ¥our renewal or new subscription means
more to your favorite candidate now than any other time.
Subscribe now! Help them! They need your helpll
One 5· "ear, New, Renewal or Arrears, Gilles "our Fallorite
Credits as Twenty-fille 1·years.

Many

as

board .f education and to educa",
work directed by them," and by *.
ing in lieu thereof the followlJrltl

Editor the Times:
"Who hath woc? who hath sorrow?
Who hath convictions? who hath oom
plninings? who huth wounds without
cause ?
who hath redness of eyes ?
They that tarry at the wine table;
they that go to seek out mixed wine,
A t the last it bitet h like a serpent '
and sting th like an adder."
Surely, in nil literature we have no
bette I' description of the effects of
alcohol. Solomon sow its effects and
his descrtution holds good to
The writer has observed, studious
Iy, for fiity years its effecl, and to
this day has not observed any good
effect, but instead, poverty, misery,
ignorance, hunger and suffering.
We do not need go furtiler than
Statesboro to find hungry arrd ragged
children who do not know lhe alpha
bet.
Men will degrade themselves so
far that lhey have no respect for their
loved ones, It has even caused men
to burglariae the church and exchange
its property for whiskey.
It causes
women to beg fo08 for themselves and
helpless children. It desecrates the
Sabbath, hurls defiance at lhe church,
corrupts elections and flaunts ""
wares in the face of every decent,
sober citizen. Not only in other places,
but in our own beloved city and
county.
I have observed, also, that there is
no difference in the drunks produced
by beer and wine to that of whiskey.
Some may think that lhey might look
..
little more respectable, especially
'When their advocates promise free
school books. Aftel' ail, they are just
baits used by the devil to start off his
�ictims. Certainly it is a subt1e move
b� the whiskey interesst through cer
tain politicians to put over their pro
gram; and tbe Slid part of it is many
of our people are not aware of it.
We are told by some who seem to
know, that there are more women who
The writer
drink than ever befere.
has never seen 8 drunken woman arrd
hopes he never will; but it is time our
women who are on the side of right
should speak by their influence and
ballots to slem the tide that may
overwhelm.
The success of prohibi
tion ":i11, as well as other issues of a
morul nature, be largely due to their
c41'.rt.
Proponents of whiskey use the ar
gument of "control" and "get the
revenue." To those who study and ob
serve its effects, this is poor judg
ment. We do not compromise with ser
penls, we destroy them; neither do we
compromise with traffic in narcotis.
We are told that drug addiels in China
who are hopeless are shot. A rather
drastic remedy, but doubtless effective

"Fllrthermore,

In any county In tilt!,
s�t� v.;hich has wholly or partl)'
within Ita boundaries a city of no'
less than 200,000 population the coutr
ty authoritiee thereof are hereby di
rected upon the request of the bo-.l
o! education of such county annually
lo levy a tax not exceeding l'At mUl.
for educational purposes, on all the
taxable propertl' throughout the en
tire county, ir{cluding territorY' em
braced in itrdependent school syeteml,
the same to be appropriated to the
use of lhe county board of education
and lo educational work directed by
them."
Section 2

GEORGIA

lhis'day.

.

ELECTRIC RATES
HAVE GONE DOWN

I

In 1928, residential

land

to

make

more

cotton

conaumen

Georgia' Power Company
an

average of 7.17

cents

were

.

hod, dodUna, mit ud the other Itema )IOU
enry day make up the Coot of Uvinll aver

...,

... 1 ""own in the upper line below. h's 43
per cent HIGHER today than before the World
War, in 1913. Now, trace the lower line and
you see the clownwan:l path of electricity price.
paid by hom•• served by this Company. In the
matter of supplying a high quality product to
the public at ateadily decreasinll price .. no bwi
_ bas made A better record than the electric
induatry, under state regulation. With such •
Mrord, why is it the electric industry Ihal is
alway. being "picked on" by the federal gov
ernment?

enCling

March, 1937, the average
dropped to only 3.28 cents.

had

THAT'S A REDUCTION OF

54ri

with

IN EIGHT YEARS I

depression and out of it
whether other price. were coming down
or
going up. the price of electric serv
ice has gone down, down, DOWN.
Into

such amendment to be published In
newspapers In each Con
greBlioni District of this state, for
two months next ,receding the time
of holding the next senerai election,
Section 8
Be it further enacted by the au
thorily aforesaid, That the above pro
posed amendment shall be submitted
for raUflcaUon or rejection to tile
electors of this state at the next trell'
eral election lo be held after the pub
Mcatlon as provided for In the second
section of this act, in the Beveral
election distrlcls of this state, at
which election every person shall b.
one or more

paying

per Iillowatt

in the twelve months

Eight Years

of the

hour for their electric eervice.

But,

by two-thirds of the members elect
ed to each of the two houses of the
General Assembly, and the same baa
been entered on their journals, with
the yeas and nays taken thereon, the
Governor shall be and he Is bereby
authorized and instructed to caus.
to

in the Past

to vote who hi quaJifted to
vole for membe .. of the General AI
sembly, All person. voting at such
eleclion in favor of adopting the laid
proposed amendment to the Conati
lution shall have written or print'"
en lhelr ballots lhe words, "For ratl
ficalion of amendment to Paracraph
1·1 of Section VI of Article VI[ of the
mill
Cona1itution
authorizing 1 %
county-wide bo.x for educalional pur
poses in counties having Citl.B of
more than 200,000 population, wholly
lhelr boundarl .. ;"
or partly within
and all persons opposed to the adop
tion of said amendment shall bav.
written or printed on their ballota
the words "Again.t ratiflcatloit of
arsendment lo Paragraph II of Sea
lion 1'1 of Article VII o( tho Constl
lution authorizing 1 Y.. mill county
wide tax for educational purpose.' In
counties having clU.s of more thall

qualified

a

-

Today-it'. truer than it h.. ever
been
Georgia P.eJlIlie. are p'owerful
pennies!
-

200,000 population, wholl)'

in ils influence.
Should the voters of Georgia on
June St,h repeal (God forbid!) the
present law, they say in effect, "We
admit defeat in our battle, and to turn
this defeat into victory we will rob
the helpless and desbitute by taxing
Intoxicants." Will it pay to legalize
Din-ing
it from any standpoint?
slavery there was a slogan, "Clear
more

Be it further enacted by the au
thority aforesaid, That whenever the
above proposed amendment to the
ConstituLion shall have been acreed

GEORGIA
POWER COMPANY

to

lanrl,"
buy
Should repeal win, Georgia will
etc,
more
liquor
sell more licenses to sell
more negroes to clear more

to make more money, and pay it sut

convicting
rolls,

pauper

iminnls,

and

it further enacted by the au
Lhority aforesaid that all laws and
of
laws in conflict with tbis act
parls
be aad the same are hereby I·epealed.
ROY V. HARRIS,
Speaker of the House.
ANDREW J. KINGERY ..
Clerk of the Houae.
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
President of the Senate.
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Secretary of the Senate.
Be

a

I suggest
multitude of other ways.
lhot the only a pproprinte thing to buy
with this "bleed money" is a "pot
vic
tet"s field" in which to bUr'l1 its
tims.
Experience has shown that the
whiskey crowd does not respect the
therefore, no onc believes that

partly

Section 4

mairrtaining'

asylums

insane

or

within their boundartee." >If the peo
ple ratlly such amendment by a ma
jority of the electors qualified to vote
for members of the General Assem
bly voting thereon, such amendment
shall become a part 01 the Constitu
tion of this state. The returns of the
election shall be made In like manner
08 returns for members of the Gen
eral A.sembly, and It shall be .tha
duly of the Secretary of State to -as
certain the result and to certify the
result to the Governer, .... ho shall, if
such amendment be ratified, make
pl'oclamation thereof.

United Stales

A PRGCLAIlIATlON

census

of 1920

or

any

and the Governor shall make

a

po·oc·

A PIlOCLAMATION

future ccn'sus, aulhol'ity to pass zon� lnmotion therefor IlS provided by law.
ROY V. HARRIS,
Submittirrg a pl'opooed amendment
proposed amendment ing and planning lows whel'eby such
legalizing its sale will CUl'e beotleg
lo lhe Conslitulion of Georgia to be
Speaker of lhe ROUBe.
favor l'e to lhe Conslitut.iorr of Georgia to be cilies may be zoned or for various
ging. You, Mr. Voter, who
voted on at the general election to
ANDREW
J.
uses
to
be
diffel'ent
election
and
other
or
uses
KINGEY,
at
provot.ed
on
the
general
)1eal, are you willing to legalize theft,
bo held on Tuesdny, June S, 1937,
Clerk of the House.
of held on Tuesday, June S, 1937, amend· hibiled therein, and regulating the
Approved:
robbery, murder, etc., fer the aak�
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
amending Al'ticle VII, Section VI,
Section VII, Para- use for which said zones 01' districts
E. D. RIVERS,
such as may be del'lved ing Article Ill,
a little tax
II o·f the CenRtitution of
Pre"ident of the Senate.
set apart, and l'egulat.ing the
Pamgroph
be
of
the
Constitution
XXV
of
IllUY
whis
and
Governor.
wine
graph
fTom the sole of beer
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Geol'gia by directing the county auauthorizing the cilies of For- plans fol' development and Improve·
This 29th day of Mal'ch, 1937,
Georgia,
and
everyone
yet
110t,
I(ey? Surely
of all counlies having wholly
GenIhe
Senate.
thorities
The
of
eslate
lhel'ein.
Carrolll'enl
ment
of
SCCI'eta·I'Y
COl'dele,
Milledgeville,
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Cov
knows that intoxicants cause morc syth,
a
au·
or PlIl'tly within' their bound81�es
ernor of said state, do issue this' my
So, when ton, Eastman, Fort Valley and Mc- eral Assembl·y is given general At;. ApPl'oved:
crime thnn any other evil.
not less than 200,000 populaof
the
cities
of
and
authol'ize
E.
D.
to
enfol'ce
city
and
RIVERS,
zoning
thority
Rne lo pass
proclamation hereby declaring that
we legnlize the cause, to be consistent,
tion to levy a tax not exceeding one
CoGovernor,
the proposed foregoing amendment to
Such a planning laws for said cities, and for lunta, Suvnnnoh, Macon, Augusta,
we should condone lhe crime.
educational
for
mills
lind
ene-half
1937.
March
This
Way31.,
lumbus, LaGrange, Brunswick,
the Constitution is submitted, for
and the othel' purposes.
course will ll!ad to anarchy,
E. D. Rivers, Gov- PUI'POSCS throughout the entire counNow
Dublin,
Rome,
Darien,
I,
His
thcl'cfol'e,
Excellency,
C1'OSS,
Albany,
or rejection, to the ·/otcrB
"\Vill
ratification
By
destruction of our civi]ization.
Il levy not
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
Decntu!', Valdosta, Newnan, Thomas- et'nol' of said stute, do issue this my ty, instead of uuthol'i7.ing
of the stllte qualified to vote for mem
No!
My friends, whiskey
it pay?"
OIlC mill throughout the cuthnt
and
Executive
East
Moultrie,
exceeding
Thomaston,
hereby
declaring
Dept.,
State
of
pl'oclamation
Georgia,
ton,
bel'B of the General A"sembly at the
has never pa id off in {anything except
Morch 31, 1937.
FOl'syth, Milledgeville, COl'dele, Cal'- �he pl'oposed foregoing amendment to tire counly.
and
genel'al eleclion to be held on 'FuescI�nth.
poverty, miscl'Y, heartaches.
His
and
Excellency,
,for
Fort
is
at
the
Contltitution°
By
VaHey,
submitted,
General
Asembly
rollton, Eastman,
\Vhereos, the
day, June S, 1�3
Rend the papers, study lts efl: ects,
E, D. RIVERS, Governor
an amendand cities hawing a populn- r-niificat-ion or rejection, to the voters
session
its
1937
M-cR:1c,
proposed
Eo D. RIVERS,
see,
look all around you' and
Stato of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
ment to the Constitution of this state tion of 25,000 or more inhabit.ants, of the slute qualified to vote for memGoVel'nOl'.
our
The writer frequently visits
March 31, 1937.
Stnles ce11- bel'S of lhe Generlll Assembly at the
United
to
the
a resolut;jon approved
in
as
set
forth
accol'ding
it
the
Covernol':
By
cemeteries while stl'ollinog, because
election to be held on Tuessus of 1920 01' any futul'e census, te
Whereos, the Geneml Assembly at
March 31, 1937, to-wit:
genel'DI
o,f
B.
JOHN
WILSON,
meditations
in
our
us
seeins to help
its session ill 1937 proposed an amendrlay, June 8, 1937.
Aut.horizing thc Cities of Forsylh, pass wning nnd planning laws."
(SapI'Stc)
Secl'etal'Y of State.
life and death. The saddest lhoughts
mcnt to the Constitulion of this stat
E. D. RIVERS,
Milledgeville, Cordele, Carrollton,
Section' 2
we look
during these visits are when
as
set forth in a I'esolution approved
and
lIIcRae
PETITION t'OIl LETTERS
Fort
Go�ernor.
Valley
Eastman,
whom we
tho,:;c
of
Be
it
That
when
further
the
resolved,
graves
upon
Mal'ch 29, 1987, to-wit:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lo PaS!! and Enforce Zoning and
By tlto Governor'
know to have committed themselves
B.
Dirt'Cling U\C County AuUlOrities of
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and W.
Law.; and for Other
the
to their last I'esting place through
Wholly or H. Smith hnvin'g applie!l for perman
1111
CountiL'S
Having
tate.
of
(
SaprStc)
cel'etary
elected to each house, it shall be ena
Many of these we
Boundarie.
use of whiskey.
their
Within
Partly
ent leters of ndministratlon upon the
EXECUTOIl'S SALE
were our
H. R. 57-336 B
teraj upon the journal of each house
have known personally .and
Cily of not Less than 200,000 Popu.- estate ef D. E. Bird, deceased, notice
with the "ayes" and "nays" thereon, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A RESOLUTION
Exceednot
Tax
friends, many who were fine young
a
lation w Levy
is hereby given thnt said applicatien
Under authol'ity of an order of sale
what othel'
and the same shall be publisl,ed in
men just entering upon
Proposing to U,e qualified votel'S of
ing One and One.Half Mills for will be heard at my office on the' first
of said counwise'should have been real life. Yes, the otnle of Georgia an amendment to one or more newspapers having a gen- granted by lhe ordinary
Educatiunal Purposes Throughout Monday in June, 1937.
7
10
M
f'
Md'
on
ay
ay, 193,
in each Congl'essional ty on t h c II'St
whiskey paid lhem off wilh death.
the Conslitulion of the state of Geol'- el'al cit'culation
lhe Entire Count.y.
This May S, 1937.
Distl'ict in this state for two monlhs I will, on lho fil'st Tuesday in June,
lItl'. Votel', think on the •• things
.1. E. McCROAN, Ordinal·Y.
gin, authorizing the cities of Forsyth,
H. B. 694
within the legal hours of sale,
to
the
lime
for
the
1937,
previous
holding
and cast your ballot on June Sth for Milledgeville,
Carrollwn,
Cordele,
AN ACT
the
befol'e the court house door in Slateshome and those you love and for
FOR YEAIl'S SUPPORT
Fort Valley and McRae to next general election, and shall at I
Enslman,
lion
Sec
of
To amen'd Puragl'aph II
welfare of your neighbors and our pass and enfol'ce zoning nnd planning the next general election be submit-I boro, Bulloch county, Geol'gia, sell at
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
or A�ticle VII of the Constitution
1111'S. Mary Atteberry having ap
children. In'deed, we Hare our broth· lows fer said cilies; and for other ted to the people of this stete for I public out I'y, to the highest bidder, VI
slate of Georgia by directing
of
the
described
lhe
at
propratification.
following
All
cosh,
persons voting
e'I"S keeper."
the estate of Martin Burgess, deceased,
Ifor
pUl'poses.
of all cou!,R. 1. ROSIER.
said election in favor of adoptirrg said Cl·ty, bclon'ging to the eslale of Mrs. the county outhol'itiea
aPlllied for dismission ',from
haying
Be it Resolved by the General As.
ties huving wholly or portly w,thID
proposed amendment to the Consti- Anno S. Pottel', deceased, to-wit:
said admini3tr_ation, notice is heJ'eby
lheir boundaries a cily of not less
i"eur ccrtain lot. 01' parcels of
sembly of the State of Georgia:
tulion shall have written or p";nted orr
PETITION FOR LETTERS
said application will be
that
given
than 200,000 populatiorr to levy a box
land lying nnd bejng in the city of
Seelion 1
theil' ballot. the wOI'ds, "for ratificaheard at my oll'ice on ·the f'l'st 'Mon
not exceeding 1 % mills for education
GeorBulloch
of
amendment
to
tion
county,
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counly.
Stalesbol'o,
of
Section'
25,
P31'agrnph
(7)
That Paragraph (25)
day in June, 1937.
al pUl'poses throughout the entire
Linton G. Laniel' having applied ol Article (3) of lhe Constitution of Section 7, Article 3 of the Con.titugiR, known and designat.ed as lots
This May S, 1937.
a levy
Numbel' 36, 37, 46 and 47, on subcounty, instead of authorizing
for pel'maneItt letler. of administra the staie of Georgia be amerrdetl by tion of the state of Georgia, nuthorizJ. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
the
mill
lhroughout
not exceeding 1
division pint made by J. E. Rushtion upon the estute of Mrs. Isobel adding after the word "Moultl'ie" in ing the cilies af FOl'syth,
i'E1'ITION FOIl DISMISSION
in'g, county sUTveypJ', for Charles entil'e county.
Donaldson, deceasetl, notice is hereby line six the words ":F'orsyth," 1Il\1i1_ ville, Cordele, C01'l'oHtorr, Eastman.
Asscmwill be
Be it Em�cted by, the General
GEORGlA-Bulioch County.
Company, dated
given that said applicalion
ledgevilJe," "Cordele," "Cal'rollton," Fort Valley and McRae, to pass anti E. Cone ReaIty recorded
amI it
in plat
Walle!' Burgess, udministratol' of
bly of the Stute of Georgia,
heard at my oll'ice on the firsl Mon "Eastman
enforce zoning laws," and all persons
u1\lcRae
"Fort Valley
Dccc.mbet', 1919,
Enacted by Authority of the estate of }lIal·tin Burgess, having
is
in
the
office
193'7,
H.ereby
in
the
of
said
book
to
45,
{vord
"Mou'lpuge
after
the
No.1,
June,
,lay
opposed
adoption
and by adding
the Same:
oof. the clerk of Bulloch superior
This May 8, 1937.
upplied fer dismission fl'om said ad
trieu in line sixteen the wordR UFor_ amendment shull have written or
Sect'ion 1
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
ministration, notice is hereby given
"CordeJe," printed on their bo1Jots the worda, COlll't, tho respective lots, having
"Millcdgeville/'
syth,"
That the Constitution of this state thnt .aid apl'li alion will be heard at
the location uno ,<1imensions shown
"Carrollton," "Eastrnan/' "Fort Val- "Against the amendment to PllrsPETITION FOil LETTERS
as
to-wit:
umended
first Monday in Juen,
i3
follows,
will be seld sepol'hereby
my office on the
ley," und "McRae," so that said Para- gl'aph 25, Section 7 of Article 3 of the on "aid plat,
GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
By striking hom Paragraph II of 1937.
staly.
of Section (7) of Article Constitution of Georgia, authorizing
B. H. Ramsey having upplied for graph (25)
the
ConArticle
VIl
of
Section VI of
'J'his May 5, 1937.
This May S, 1937.
(3), when so nmendet! shall read as the cities of Forsyth, Milledgeville,
stitution the following words, tn-wit:
permanent letters of administration follows:
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
HINTON BOOTH, Executer
"The General Assembly of Cordele, Carrollton, Eastman, Fort
of lI>!rs. Mattie. H.
upon the estate
"Furthermore, in an)' cou ty In this
Of Ml's. Anno S. Potter's Estate.
to grant Valley und McRae to pass a)l(l enforce
bllve
authority
"tate
shllll
the
FOR DISMISSION
--P-BT-I:::T�I-ON
or
state
whi.h
has
Olliff, .ieccased, notICe IS hereby gIVen to the governing authorities of the zoning laws;" and if a majority of
partly
wholly
-.
that �aid application will be hard at
for the FOR RENT
Flve-�oom apartment, within ite bOllll'darie8 a e ty of not GEORGIA-Bulloch co�niy.
in June, cities of Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, the eleclon qualified to vole
first
administrator of
the
Monday
Waters,
office
on
the
J.
bnlh,
gllr·
Cu,ler
'than
my
newly flntshed; p.nvate.
less
200,000 :population,
de
Auguste, Columbus, LaGrange, Bl'l'ns- members of the General Assembly,
1937.
space; IIl1melllate posse8- county authorities t�.reof are here the estate of M,a. Susan BrallJl'l!'n,
gardel�
wick, Wnycross, Albany, Alliens, volinII' thel'eon, shall vote for ratifl- af:e,
for dl8missi�n
North
133
H.
e
applied
This Ml\Y 8, 1937.
on.
DR.
C.
not
PARRISH,
ceased, Mving
authoriled to levy a tax
Val- cation thereof, when the reaults shall
by
Decatur,
Dublin,
Darien,
18
Reme,
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmal'Y.
street.
(6mayUp) eeedin. 1 mUJ for
ucatlona! pur- from .ald acllninistrat!on, 1'J0tiire
dosta, Newnan, Thomaston, an'd East be consolidated 8S now required oy College
sa
applica
on .11 the. taxable �pe", hereby mven that
Week-end
of
tho
Milfor
members
LOST
law
in
bag
contabrlul
pose.
Inman
election
on
housea
Forsyth,
Moultl'ie,
Thomaston,
FOR SALE--Two
heard at-·IIIl·olf!Fe.ou.
.Includ- wUl
leugeville, Cordele, Oarl'oJiton, Ea.t-· General Assembly, he said amendchild'� dresses and �atent lelPtthu
street; small dow. PB6'lllent,
tn�!:W.
lie- lug ��
'!n'
ance
m(}nthly paym(lll.te.· You ean man, Fort Valley, and McRae, and ment shall lIecome a part Ii>f ·Para- shoes, aleo ludies' e)othml,R.pI...,.
to
tIM
O. BEJ(. 1IOIiooi '.
of 26,800 graph 25, 8�c�ion 7 of Article 3 of the lum Imd receive �eward.
800n own"your ·ow.n home this way., cities h!lving B':"'Jlopul[4tion
the
the
state
of
f
ij;a.
propl'la�
Conotltution
Georgia, Nl!;TT; ",etter,
(22aprlp) or
t18lD11rltpl'
P. O. Box,'5D6,
a�c!>rdin!! to

law,

Submitting

a

f

To be

purchased from Lannie F. Simmons, Plymouth Bealer

.

.

I

b�ida �:���t1'�:'d�\�::I�f b�ea��:�te;�

Ppll�rnp�isnegs·.

JOSHN

WILSSON,

"

•

.

To be purchased from Marsh Ohevrol:et Co.

To be

purchased from Lewis
$

Second Grand Prize
Third Grand Prize

Fourth Grand Prize

$250
100

75

In

Cash

in Cash
lit

Cash

Fifth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash
Sixth Grand Prize

$25 in Cash

HAS
20

per

$

Ford

Agency

II

CASH

$

1JEENRESERVEVtopaythe
cent to

all entries who do

II

Mil edge-I

'

not

get

sufficient number of points to win one
of the grand prizes. .It will easily be seen
that it will �e impossible to lose.

a

H

-

bal-\

State8��ro.

(.

mpr�

inbl!��'i&n,ts

lSI

-

�t.�
•

.

=.lI8'1
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Clubs

•
•

•

It

ANOTHER fLOUR tSALE

Personal

•

AT YOUR

<

ROGERS STORE
FRIDAY AND

BEST
FLOUR
12-lb. bag
51c
24-lb. bag
97c
<i8-lb. bag
$1.89
Barrel
$7.56

more

smce

this

DIXIe Crystals

eighty

12-lb. bag
24-lb. bag
<i8-lb. bag

On Wednesday even I g MIss Reta
Lee entertained
nformally at the
home of her parents Mr arrd Mrs
Waley Lee n Andersonville at bridge
honoring MI and Mrs Sheann of
Hobgood N a Mrs Shear n was be
fore I er marr age M ss Lanell Kerr
nedy or Claxton M ss Lee presented
the br de and gloom a lovely tray
Ash t ays for lad es I gh were won
for

55c

$1.05
$1.99

25-lb. bag
l00-lb.

SARDINES
3 Tall Cans

SALT
2

5c

PRUNES
No. 2� Cans 25c
20c

Lb.

HI-LAN

4-string

23c

Pound

Pkg.

35c

TEA

CARD DANCE
even ng M
and M,S
Amason and Dr
and Mrs
John Temples entertamed JO ntly with

LeWIS
Ell s
Brannen
Mr
dred J
MI
I orrs
M
and

palty and dance at the Worn
a, s Club ho ne on Fa I
road wh ch
was beaut fully decorated fOI the oc
easton with quant t es of br ght gar
den tlowe"
Carl Coll saId hiS 01
fum shed
mus c
eheot! a
fOl
the
danc ng
Punch and sandw ches yere
Thell
served
dur ng
hte
.ss on
guests wei e MISS Brooks Gr nes and
Leodel Cole nan Ml and Mrs J P
Foy MI and MIS Roy Green Mr
and Mrs Ho ell Sewell Mr and Mrs
Everett W II a ns M ss Dorothy B an
Mr and MIS
nen an I Ike Mmkov.tz
01 n Flankl n Ms. MalY Mathe"s
and W L Hall Mr and Mrs Ed" tn
Groovel
Mr and Mrs Fred Sheal
ouse
Dr and Mrs Waldo Floyd Mr
and Mrs Sam Frankl n Mr and Mrs
Bob Dorraldson
MISS Ruth Mallard
M ss Martha
and Hobson Dubose
Donaldson and George Johns�on Mr
and MIS Bill Bowen Mr and Mrs

AnR

On 1

uesday

Hubert
a

$4.60

Broom

card

s

Laur e
M
and Mrs Gibert Cone Mrs
Scant ng a II Hoke B unson

Bill

...

BIRl HDA Y CELEBRATION
The ch Idren of Mrs Jan e Eve ett
met at BI;;eh
w th
the
fam I es
her seventy n I th
ton to celebrate
vlth
b thday
Mrs Evel ett wi

a

surpI se

d

nnel

0 )S V 3 t ng I er son
John Evelett and family hele for sev
them motored to
w tit
elol weeks
BI tchton about noon and wele JO ned
by MI and Mrs B II DaV1s Sayan
nah
Mr and Mrs BI antley BI tch
Mr and Mrs
Bob Elver
Glennv lle
ett Challotte N C and M,S Cha Ie

Savannah

BI tch

10

FOR RENT-Three room apartment
WIth private bath
telephone and
MRS SEWELL KENNEDY
garage
431 South Matn "treet
(20mayUp)

beach, on vacations, m camps,
m city street&--everywhere, all day
long, cottons play an Important pert
m keepmg people cool and comfort

On the

COTTON
FROCKS
89c

van n

Mtnme Jones
M.s
Sm th
W Iham
Sn th vIsited
and
111
VIS ted fl ends
Waynesbolo Sunday
M

ss

able

Ench

get

aitetnoon
Misses FI ances and Lou S6 Cannon
Rutl St
ge. an I Ruby Tankersley
Lan "I
vere week end guests of Mrs

Hotchk
MI

A

M

Blaswell

IR

the

your

summer

bme.

You

can

cottons at Mmko

summer

durmg NatIonal
Cotton Week
May 31st through
June 5th-so corne m and buy some
Vltz'S at

a

savmg
-

ss

and Mrs

in Cottons 1

ae

comfort!

Dlmmty and BatIste
15c to 29c
Prmted

Pique

Dotted and Floral
SWiSS
Talcum Powder
Prmts

49c

Chiffon VOile
36 to 40 mches WIde and all
fast colors
Cottons

are

approprmte

time I

Cotton

18

cool'

Cotton cost less'
Wear

A grand selection
of COO I, d a I n t y

frocks, lovely

more

Cotton'

Shop Mmkovltz s for
Cotton Specials'

many mere

new

patterns and col
ors; regular $1.00
value.

Derlty

vears

de

a

by be

style vi eR I e Was
because he doesn t bo
f

old
vay
tel
and follo s

a

0 n

vea

ONE SUBSCRIPTION NOW EQUALS TWO
LATER ON-FRIENDS URGED TO HELP

1Il

generous

of Fish'

you ever meet one of tIlose

mdlvlduals

who

wo

lid

dl

•

Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Clos ng

CAMPAIGN ENTRANTS

ed

var

With

1600000

I 10

2400000

I

te

nas

eople

H

I very of the

1176000

gh

2150000

The

2200000
2175000
2350000

WOl c

90000

on

veek

one

eport of bus

s

FINAL EFFECT OF OGEECHEE SCHOOL
PROPOSED LAWS HAS "OPEN HOUSE:'

the

ness

ending Wednesday June 2 A Klalice above w II show Ito" close
ca d dates are
really runntng
SUBSCRIBE OR RENEW NO'"
AND PLACE YOUR CANDI
these

DATE IN THE LEAD

Look at tl e above I st-surely you
have a favor te n the I no up
Your
one subscr ptiorr may be the means of
I
or
los
wmmng
g the, pr ze he or she
IS strtv ng fOI
Subscribe and help
your

elf 01
next

favo. te befolc next Wedneoday
And Ierne nber the long
01 S
count big
IndiVIdual
t an I results betweerr now and

Wednesday

n

ny

mean a

or a

lesser

day

the cratltt. go down

dred

pr

Af

ze

dollars

01

er

1937

F or the purpose of

sympathy-w h.ch

the

p OVIS

tl

of

on

plac ng

e

del

0

Bring

Pro
$68 250 Into

supermtentieRt Savannah E B Mtn
gledortf Elfmgham county
A
A
Waters Screven county C B La
drum JenklDs county Frank S P n I
mer
Burl«! county H P Womack
Bulloch county
A
F
Bla.kburn
Emanuel J 0 Bacon Tattnall co un
T
P Shell Toombs
ty
county C E
D
\\ ollet
Statesbo ro ..
0
Ig h S c h 00 I
C Floyd Lyons High School W L
Elhs West S de School Jane Flan
seth Teachers College

Followmg the conference County
Supermtendent H P Womack an
rrounced hiS Bchedule for the
purpose

bUYlDg

books

In

Bulloeh county

Tltis program began Wednesday With
a
meetmg; at Portal at 3 0 clock To
day a meet ng IS be ng held at Book
let at 10 0 clock a m and at

Ogee

ehee School at 2 p 111 Aftel til
schdule will be as follows

Friday June 4-St Ison 10 a
Reg stet 2 P 10
Monday June 7-College Tra

m

I
I

I

Accord ng to figu es that have bee.
released th ough state headquarters
the oOC al secur ty progra I wh ch IS
prov ded n the constltut onal amend
ments
v II
big Into th s county
funds thut w I be d str buted
thlougl
old age pen� ons a d to
needy bhnd
del endent eh Idren and other welfare
benefits
Under the prOVISions of the amend
ments the cost to the
county Will be
$7 109 which represents only ten per
cent of the entlro cost
The .tate
prOVides forty per cent total nil' $25
694
wh.le the federal gove",,"ent
Will supply fifty per cent of the fund
or $35 547 wh ch br
ngs the total fOI
SOCial security benefits to $68250 for
th 9 county
Pract cally every state II the Un on
IS enJoytng bhe"" soc al
secullty bene
fits and the peol>!e of Georg a are
given the opportun ty to partlc pate
10 thlB fund and te secure thiS aid for
the aged dependent chilliron and de
pendent bhnd by adopt"" of the
amendments to be subm tted 10 the
general elect on on Tuesday June 8
Every citizen has an obi galIOn to
vote for the amen Iments If these
fundB are to be se.ured for thiS coun
ty and should go to the polls and g ve
the Democrat c platform an over

\_:_h_el_m_l_n,;;g�m�a..;J_o_r_t.;..yw�-'-�ww��

REGISTER ruGH TO
CLOSE NEXT WEEK

Commencement

ter
n

a

W

Leelleld 3 p

'"

Thursday
Esla 3

Walnock 3
Those wi
Will

p
0

10

a

a

have boGks

su

table

at these

for

var ous

appotntments
.--------------------

dec.ded advantage durll
g the fil al
veeks of the race
So t Will be s"en that t.s rrot 00
mt ch what has been done n the
past
but what s lone NOW that w II de
a

term

gest

ne

In

a

w nnels

measUl e
w

\\}

0

the

II be

b g

J he ROllI leilt

F om eve y qua tel co nes
repo) ts
ecord. that \ II be beaten Wednes
All candidates have laid pia •

day

to mcrease thell cled t totals
by thou
sands an j
hl>lTdr Is of thousands

Sub
fore
TI
e

cxerClses

at

gh School begm Fnday

Cl

the

c.

e

pt
CI

house

open

on.

wIll roll

n as never

be

IC11l1 test IS at hand
If you
to do anythmg BI.G HI
n-DO IT BETWEEN

ntend

campal

AND
I NOW
NIGHT

NEXT

exercise.

WIlll?NESDAY

Scott of Savannah

B

plano solo

Wollet

The address of Mr

was

held at tl

lt

was

not

Plans fOI the

dealt

presen

perfect

10

revelat

on

e

The school
grades and

most tnsp.r ng

IS

a

work

a

jun or
shop

With
m

mne

on

rooms were
hangmg pictures books
hand work anti such other articles as
would perfectly display the progress
mad.lll tke school work w til a gloup

students

an d

tbe

to

.ach

10

gu de

.howmg

thtl

th ng.

their hves

and they pa8sed acr088
the flont of the platform to recelvlJ
d plomas
Those constltutllllr
the graduatmg class were
Bonnell. Akms Chrlstme BroW1l,
Martha Banks
Bobble Lee Baxter.
G C Coleman Margaret
Crawford,
FIances Doal Dorothy Lee
Durden,
Em Iy Goll' Dorothy Hodge8 Ezen.
Graham Emily HendriX Sara H_
drlx Nma Belle Howard Leone Johll�
sorr Florence Kenan
MarIOn Lant�r,
Syb I LeWIS Alma Mount Margaret
Martm
Jesuit
Blltty McLemorq
N.vllle Marguerite NeVille Ann New
som
Martha Powell Emolyn Ramer.

one of tho grades there had
been set up a beaut.ful display of the
work of the students show
ng the ...
advancement undel the present set
tho
walls
and
up
Upon
around the

I

and
younw

the,

In each

of

10

s

gIOUps of ten

one

addlt

w

In presentmg tke diplomas Chair
Lan er called their names 1ft

the mmutest detail and the
"

was par.

timely

nan

occas on

was

th h

Scott

and

appeal that the
graduates should place tlr8t

lmpromptu all'a r
had be.n made

an

forceful

cularly

first

department at
Marga et Remlllgton Jeanette Sasser,
through Wlsta ThackstoA Vlrgmla
Tomllnso.,
explam the Illg Dean Anderson Carol Bea81ey !:dwln

VIS tors

and to

mficance of the work
The wo k of the

Banks
Homer Blitch Albert Braa
well Enms Call Shirley Clark Hugh
Edenficll
Fletcher Daley Chesa Falr
charge of t!-as show nil' d .... rves the
clotl 0 B GouO'lI Jr Elmer
Groover,
h ghest
commendatIOn
Beglnn ng W C Hodges JI Russell Hall
H P
w th
the mnth grad'e naturally the Jonos Jr
J Brantley John801> B .....
older chlldr... explamed the work nard JohAson Jones Larre
Georll'8
Upon the" all. WOl e exhlb ts of their Lamer Frances Small Wood Jame.
Robert Wllhams
stud.es 10 transportat on from tho Thayer
The follewmg studentt. were award.
primitive deys until the present first ed honOl able mentIOn for
havmg malll
showmg rna" With IllS package upon talned an average ef B for the four
hiS back as he can led hiS burden then Y08rs af high school and rece ved eel'
tltlcates James Thayer Dorothy Lee
as he advanced through the
Durdew H P J""ea Jr Emily G.6',
stages till the present stream hned
Margaret Remmgton Vlrg RIa Tem
tratns and high powered automob les hnson

g ades to the first

Reg s
n ght

younrsters

where

See GGEECHEE

m

a

gloup of

page 2

olal

Salutatory-Hel va
Class Song-Sen Ol

d W Ison

class
\ aled CtOI y-Wer ona Anderso
Li.teral� Address-Bean J Thos
Aske v
A msboog Ju 10
College

FollO\ymg

BIshop Candler

to Preach Oom
Sermon Next
Sunday at 11 30 A M

mencement

1he

pubhc

mencelllelft

mVlted

s

act vltres

at

spec al

Frances DellI
J

Brant

awar�s

welle

the line ares OOmllllt
W6man a Club fOI out..
attamment In mUSIC Ell
beth
HI expression
Marga t
Ann Johnston
Awards of medals by Stallesltergr
HIgb School Oitlzeashlp H P Jonllll
In
debate
and Marlon Lamel
Jr
Be�ty McLemore arrd J Brantley

n
mus
all COm Johnson
Sm th
the South an I Betty

to

dler of Atlanta
The exerc see will be held .rr the
Local nl1111ete. S
cotlege auditor urn
and a JO nt cho r of 11 en and wo nen
of the city aMd college students w II
BloJ op
pa.tlc.pate m th" ploglam
Candler woo was stlpelaonuated ev

leal
II

yeals pgo

ng Method a's

IS OAe

oC the outstand

Con
fe enCe
1 he college IS ndeed for
tunate to secure 11m for tl s occa
n

the Southel

n

G on

I

scrVlce

final ex.erclseR w,ll be SatUlday
Jun.e 12 tn the college au
dltormm wUh �he conferrmg of de
grees and tile delivery of dijllomas to
the 71 gra®at"� Dr Phlhp Weltner
of Atlanta i�'rmer chanoollOt" of the
boud of regents
f tne University
SyeteDl wiIoI deUver tbe ilacclliaure
TI

e

mOl11tng

ate addre ••

Coalson

Annelle

c

Robert
JaCK Avec-.tt

atlleb��

n

Hodges m scholalsh p
Georgia Toochers College begmmng (average of 98 for tlie
at 11 30 0 clook With the baccalaure
mnth gralle)
ate sermon by Bishop Wal ren A Can

'{ he .econ I publ c p£ogram w II be
held Fr (lay even ng June 11 m me
college aud IrorlUm at wh ch t me
Savannah
Honols Day
"ll be obsel ve" Hon
PresentatIOn
of
d �Iomas-Supt
Ralph Newt,," supel nterrdent of the
o E G al
Waycross puShc schools Will be the
Alma mate.-Sentol class
Honols Day speaker
At that t me
I students Will be honored for schoktr
sh.p and for leadershIP and unselfish

Portal Cannery
WIll Open Friday

musIc

expreSSIOn

Awalded
tee of the

tiRcate •
Cerbltcates

ocess

m

Hedges
10

glVCI1:

and
What s the Matter With
A var ety of attl active cos
and cho.uses show the ch;!
dren at their best
At that t me also the seventh grade
WltI receive their grammar grade cer
w II be awarded to
pu
plls tloroughout the eot 10 ochool who
have been neither absent nor tardy
dur nil' the term
On Sunday mOl Dlrrg June 6th at
11 0 clock
the commO! cement ser
n on Will be dehvel ed
by Elder W I
I am Wtlkerson of Claxton
People
of Reglstel commun ty Will remembel
Eidel Wilke son as a formel teache
"nd pasto
Monday n ght June 7th at 8 30
o clock
graduab"" exe ClSOS v II be
held m the high school aud to urn
w tl
t.e follow rrg l>roglam

Certificates
and Dorothy
Certificate
ley Johnson

FINAL PROGRAM AT
by
TEACHERS COUEGE standmg
Ramey

Wall

P

thelI of

H

tUIRes

10

be served

s

va1lOU8'

Sally'

Frtday June ll-Denmark

use

10

111

p

when

ng

m

June 10-Nev 1.10

evonmg

ess ve

Supellntendcnt C E

t

sci 001

m

Wvdnesday June 9-Cltponreka

a

Monday
rrnpr

The foUowmg mamtalned an ave ....
AgrICulture aDd for
ExerCIses Begin Frtday Evenmg and al1 pianO<!
ealrly were also fittmgly and tOlce age of B plus an I received certificates
To Extend Through Monday
and Iooner hoods
0 B Goold Jr..
fully shown
EvenIng at 8 30 0 Clock
Marton lamer Emolyn Ramey Bet
Thus It W",t all down thlOUgh the
ty McLemore France.., Deal

June 4th at 8 ao 0 clock
At that
West Side 3 p m
time mOle than 160 pup Is 10 tRe
Tues'day June 8-M ddlegrourrd 10
gramma
gl ades Will be preseRted III
III
Mixon 3 p m
two
OVeI
operettas
the GaMlen

School 10
a

the

s

many certift_

Ramey

Sunday

recently

II featule the next few ssued by Govel nor R velS for the
days
Every candidate w II be work purchase of sci 001 books flom those
1011' hard and 101 g to redeem all pron
vh o may h ave a. y for sale
a confO!
ses and get all poss ble
subscriptIOns ence of educat onnl
leaders was held
by Wednes lay n ght After June 9th
In
Statesboro
the BIGGI ST and BEST CREDITS
Monday afternooa at
wIll be past history
IT S NOW OR \Vh ch there were present two of the
NEVER
The cand dates leadmg at state school supervisors Ir1
R L ttl e
the close of thiS pellod have the best and L L
Perry both from Atlanta
the big awards
poss ble chance fo
BeSides
these
two
leaders
there wele
It takes only SIX flve year sub.crlp
present at the conference the follow
tons to get one, m.lhon cred ts
It takes only ten I vo year subscr p
109 super ntendents from othel COUl
tlOn's to get two nllihon credits and tICS
MIS V lrgl m a H ear d ass stant
twenty of these count four mllhon

of

diplomas

tation of gift to the mascot
VIrginia
Pubhc InVited to Inspeet Work
Lee Floyd by J Brantley
Johnson.
Of Students At Rural
ion
Alma Matel
by the senior
Tramlng School
class and mvocatlon by Rev G N

Security

Bulloch county w II I ece ve $68250
Hundred. of friends of the Ogee
soc al secru
ty fu Ids If const tu chee school
I ural
tramlng depart
t oITal u nendments arA rat tied
ment of South Georgia Teachets Col
m the
gene al electto I
ext Tuesday JUI e 8
lege were guests
afternoon

force

n

w

I

Social

Bulloch County

next Wednes

Five hun

their

by MISS Betty Smith dehvery of ,II
plomas by Frod T Lamer chairman
of the local board annourrcements
by

n

car

V de With a frtend the last crulllb of
cledlts
hread-or the last strmg of fish? Ever
Get on the top-aAd stay there
not ce too how generous some per
Make Use oL tite last BIG credit days
sons al e w th
thIDgs they rion t hue'
Only five days left
Well we have such a frIend n 1.lUd
Only a few hours left
He s a hustlmg farmer who cOlmts
And
A yeal or
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
everybody as hiS friend
U<ore ago he brought to thiS oll'lce a credits
full grown gopher wh eh he found
During tbat tllne you stand to w n
tltgg rrg III the sand on hiS farm (al 01 lose the $500 n cash or a 1937 car
most anybody would give away a It IS of the utmost Importance 1Ihat
gopher If they had one)
We hked you get every available sub.cnptlon
h m for that
Last week we met tne Irr to the campaign olf ce before
fl end agam He was telhng us about Wednesday June 9th at 9 p m
the abundance of fish to be had mere
If the next few days pass wltho,t
Iy fOI the hooktng at a certam pond speedy act on on YOUl part you may
Come down there next Monday aft
lose
CI edIts on all SUbSCllpt ons de
el ""on a� 5 30 0 clock
he sa d
and clease after that day
Long terl'
I II put you exactly where you can SUbSCI pttons count BIG and a few
catch all you want
If you don t catch such orders NOW-when they count
em
yourself 111 put one on your the ",ost-might be the decldtng fac
hook
We met the friend there a half tor 111 tl e race
Those who hold back
h.ur ahead of t me
He dmn t meet subscriptions now wtll only be lost
us though
Two days latet he apelo
aftel
thiS
because
per ad credits Will
I found out they were Ret be much less
II' zed
b t ng 30 I aldn t go
We hke that
Wko Will take the lead and hold
man for flot carl Ylng us out K1 the It
aftel WednesdflY n ght'
the
IS
water md gettmg us dlsappo ntell as
question that all m thiS sectIOn are
we probably would have been
We a.kmg
town
tn
thiS
nmum
co
Every
I ke I.m for feehng hke he collld show
ty 111 thiS sectIOn IS pulhng for .ts
us how to catch some fish
and we favorite anti IS deto! mmed to put that
I ke hint fOl tnvltmg us to CONe some candidate ovel the
tOll
6thel tI ne
A. the valuabl
Maybe we II be there
t me passes be
.... now and Wednesday those who
twe
She Buy. a Paper
Will avail tbemselves of the oppor
(4) She sa demule httle lady who tU.ltles that this I erlOd affor�s and
onn
be seen sometlmiS In hel par
uhhze evecy lema ling mmute to the
crrt6 eat ng place
WhErever you see best atlvantage w II Without a doubt
hel she Impresses you for- het manner be nUNloored ""'0
g those who Will
and motlesty
Almost evelY ThYrs qIMhfy IR the fiMIs fOI the major
.day afternoon about the tlnte thIS awards
newsl'apel has pllnl..t Its fil st copy
\\ko W II W1R7
:she entels the front dool hand. ovel
'8. nICkel and
That s the questlOrr that no man
Where s my copy' she
asks
BeSIdes It. I egulal subscribers ca answoo as thiS IS wIltten
if there IS any class of ndlvlduals an
So closely gloup d are the d Ife.ent
edllor lIkes .t IS that class who regu
candidates w th the honors about
larly call fOI the pape. on PI ess day evenly <lIV ded up Lo now everything
and pay fOI.t
We hke thiS yeung <lepends 0' what 1) accompl shed be
lady because she .s OUI most outs taM tween no v and Wednesday mght
M
If she doesn t J,ne 9th 118 to who the ultimate WID
g countel patron
,�ll be
co ne Thlllsday
tl en we krro v she ne
Will be he.e FI day
We I ke her be
Nobody Ras a valk a "ay fo the
>cause she hkes the pap",
$000 m caol neltl el IS anyone hope
lessly beaten- n fact YOU CDuld
JIIakes JIIerry lIIuslc
start 10 today and w th Just a few
He
IS
a
n
nth
and
(5)
only
glader
long to! m subsc I tons place your
yet he has t Yo yoors to go n the h gh self among WIe leaders
That IS also
school
For tl e past three of f011l appl cable to the va lOllS contende s
and
a
fe v nve year subscrIptIOns
yea. s he has been nak ng a contnbu
tl.n to the soc al hfe of the commun
vould cl ange the Cl tel ne up a-nd
He Clown a ne
lende
ty With hiS del ghtful AILS c
]1layo the accord on beautifully and
If you have P'OI sed yoU! suhsc p
)Osbun
other
he
ent
to
cares
any
tlOn to so neone It the en npa gn iul
Monday n ght he wag P esent at the fill that poonllse befOle Wednes>iay
..scd 001 dos ng exerc ses
and when
A I ttle help and encomagen el t
they called the name of the student now n ay be J Jst 1 he a d necessary to
a:\ the ent Ie school who nad attamed stoo, the tide of defeat and tU'n
the hIghest average
I
scholal shIp t de to a sweep n
v ctory
If you
It was hIS na I e thev called
We hke have not yet g ven yoU! sllbscllptlOn
alloY young man-ot your g woman p ck a favo te n the I ace and sup
wi 0 can do all tl e th ngs that III e POI t hill 01 het
Do YOUI b t to P t
necessary to keep step , Ith b. as
that one ove, fOl one of the b g
SOClRtes
I ke th s yourrg
nan
has aWIN ds
'tIone
Of COllrse the race does not cloae
until June 19th
but the candidates
(IT you wooder who these parsons wb. ga n a subs�antlal lead before
.... le we lYie
the credits llrop will naturaHy have
.It"" te page 4 }
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gram to

DISCUSS ApphcatIon of the New
School Book Order Issued
By Governor RIvers

shall

t be'
Fast ;vo. k

Georgia

SCHOOL LEADERS IN
CONFERENCE HERE

June 9th
subscr pt

younw

though bnef
The,.
included all mvocatlon by Rey H L.
Seed
p ano solo by MISS Annen.
Coalson introduction of ap.aker
b,
J. dge Leroy Cowart address of !fon

386000
360000
based

IIfty one
completed

cates and spec al honor awards ware
ha ded out at the same time

2500000
1318000

IS

an.

In addition to the tie.

2250000

above stand ng

mterestmg

have

0

000000

e

ol

Mon lay
eveninw.
School iasued cH.

group of

a

wi

an

am

PI og.

Statesborn

Votes

wee c

to Class

Fifty One at Exercises
Monday Evening

'

JUNE 9 MAY DECIDE WINNRR OF $500

Deh�

DIplomas

CANDIDATES WORK HARD AS SUBSCRIPTIONS COUNT
MOST NOW
LARGEST REPORT WEDNESDAY

TI

known and I ked h • a
More tI an a th rd of a
contury ago he came to Statesboro to
engage 10 busn eS5
HIS ha r was a
l>rIght red and h s face was emblazon
ed With health
It has been a long
time s nce then
but he IS still OUl
11 end and 10 st II v gorous and full
of bus ness
H s hair IS not red any
more
but he still has plenty of It
He leads the editor als tn the TlDle.
and more than any other reader corn
ments approv ngly upon
tl.e th ngs we
WI te
He ativel tlses n the paper and
tells us that hiS advert SlOg IS profit
able
Recently he advert sed a spe
c al make of dl ess
Two days later
he told us that he sold fotty odd of
tI ese dresses flO I that one advelt se
n ent
Would have sold more
he
sa d
If we had been able to geb the
r ght s zes
We hke hlnl because of
all these things-we I ke anybody who
reads our paper and tells us tbey hke
the things thoy read we hke anybody
who advert .. es and tells u. tliey find
lt profitable We hke anybody who carr
rema n a loyal frIends for a third of
11 century as he has been

Strmg

I STATESBORO mGH
CLOSES FOR TERM

nil'

se

he

y

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

ofG�

STATESBORO

ao

ve

Fme

Going

In til. Heart.

'Where Nat .... e
8 .. 11."

'----�

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Had Red Ralr

(3) D d

Get

personally

e

beak ng
He s a

(2) We
long time

Henry Elhs MIS8
Taylo a d Harry Ak ns

e

the

Balloela c.u"

a

and

•

and
MIS
MI
Lloyd
and Mrs Walter Al
and M s Lann e Cl m

M

BULLOCH TIMES I

Georgfa,

are

is
dlessed up fOI spec al occassor s
Not
only that but he bel eves 10 h s
fr en Is d essi g the san e
We
vay
doubt f he would I ecogn ze the kmg
of England f he was
mpropedy at
tired
We walked past I n on a re
cent norn ng veai ng dark
pal ts ani
a I ght colo ed coat
We thought that
was all
ght but I e sa d
No v vhnt
do you th nk you ale do
ng in that
sort of outfit?
Bette. go ho e and
get d ossed up
We asked 0 l fash on
gu de \ hat was Hong and she
satd
It vasn t as b. I us tl at- don t feel
badly 5 veethear t she sa d We I ke
that fr errd for
t. y ng to
set
us
lltralgl t on styles aa I we I ke h s
derby hat-but he surely n ade II<! feel
badly" hen I e I ep oved us fOI wear
1011' dark pants With a I ght coat

COOKING OIL
Bulk gallon $1.10

LAND '0 LAKES

CHEESE

s

day

26c
52c

46c

bag

e

thlngo

RIC E
10 Ibs.
100-lb.

not

IS

�a Bes
h 5 t ade eve y
de.
11. de. by he d eases other
sp c and span
clothes- vhen

FANCY BLUE ROSE

l�c

2 Pkgs.

he

$1.29
$5.05

bag

be

ddlo age
He
cause that was tI

Domino

SUGAR
5-lb. bag
10 lb. bag

PlAin and Self R18lng

SCI

IN

yOU! gel

GOLD LABEL
FLOUR

publication
there
says

Wears A

$6.75
or

Smtles

valuable
Almanac

now

(1) He

$1.75

<i8-lb. bag
Barrel

How and Why

of

'Where Natare

quamted With all of them this column
w II deal
only v th the half dozen or
so each week wi 0
come under
our
observatlOn-and whom \\ c have spe
cial reason to Ike
FOl
ista: ce-

ROGERS CIRCUS
FLOUR
48c
12-lb. bag
90c
24-lb. bag

ROGERS

BuReeh County
In the Heart

tharr two billjon human be
.flgs on earth
So far as tile Times
IS
aware they ale all I keable
but

28-29

MAY

SATURDAY,

That
World

Some People
We Lik,-

now

ye_

III

REGISTER PUPILS
GO TO MOUNTAINS
M.embers of F F A Chapter
WIll Spend Week on Campmg
TrIp m North Georgm
'Fhe Reglste

F

F

leave June 10th fOl

tllP

m

the mounta

A

a
ns

Chal

veek

s

ter w.ll

campmg

of North Geor

TI e t1 " Will
g a
and apPlox mately

twenty five

bel S ojj the chaptel

are

be made

by

bas

mem

PlaDs
a c
to spend 90me t me tn Atlanta
v sting the state
e.rant
Parle:
capKolt
Candlel
Field
Fox Theatre
Stone
1II0untatn and other pomts of tnte.
est.
F 0111 Atlanta the trip wtll con
tmue mto the mountains and lakes
of North GeOlgl� w.th an excwrSUMl
Into North Oat-ohna to VUHt the In
dlarr ReservatIOn
'JIhe tlllP ,. tlnaneed aad made pos
sible through the co operative elfort
of "'e I' F A members whe are rill
�8 of vocational -erriculture
gomg

